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ENJOYABLE 
‘ EXERCISES

GOLD FROM <route of the new overland winter pdimadv
DUNCAN TRAIL BETWEEN DAWSON AND WHITEHORSE 'll F \

TONIGHTC? / s
* /T 1Were Those of Corona- 

tion Qay

toFine Exhibit ^n Sale & 

Co.'s Window
c>

To Elect 20 Delegates 

to Convention

*-%i
IV,

5*

<4
( I<è*'i, *mu*

'jLargest Crowd E vtr Seen on the 
Barrack’s Ground — Grand 

Display of Fireworks.

New Creek is Showing up Re- 
markably Well—Lots ofj~ 

Winter Work.

« r--_
\ Every BritN Fernist the Yukon 

Government Invited to 
Take Part.

\ f

7fwA *■ >
In one of thej window’s of J L. 

Sale & Co.’» jewelry store today is 
exhibited three ^ or four ounces of 
gold front a crept that bids fair to 
come into prominence,.vàZa. heavy 

It is. from the claim of

The exercises 
noon, Coronation 
respect the most ^ljovable 
nessed in Dawson ; All the afternoon 
portion of the program was conduct
ed on the barrafks grounds which 
have at great labor and much expense 
been made an honèr to the police de
partment as welCas a credit to the 
city.

The program w|s carried out with- 
ith but very little 

delay, except that rain interferçd 
with the 1 across» game at" 6 o’clock 
in the evening. ‘

During the vrili 
largest crowd e\jr assembled on the 
barracks' groun
nearly all remined unt,il the

f
m

Saturday after- z I

The llrst gun to he fired in the po
litical Uattta which occurs this fall 
in the election of a member to par
liament Iron* this territory will be 
set olT at Pioneer ball tonight when 
"ill Ik- selcch-d twenty delegates to 
the convent!* to be held in Dawson 
August 23. j The party so far is 
nameless, buq it is presumed to em
brace every»* 
government ai

ay, were in every 
ever wit- ftl ♦

V*
xV fproducer

Krnest Belleveau^which is 8 miles be
low discovery n{ 
is very pretty g
yellow—much lighter in color than 
Klondike gold. 1 

Some weeks jgo the Nugget 
tained 
Duncan

\ <2? Ii
Duncan creek. It

)ld, being of a pale

\i , ■C 1 r
« vt% who is against the 

it is administered in 
the Yukon ti rritory regardless of 
their former

out a hitch and !./«con- x/> 1van ext*ded description of 
creek {supplied by Mr.

recorder for the 
Stewart district! and at that time, 
although bedroll* had been attained 
in but few pli^es, but little work 
having been
known to warfant the statement 
that Duncan

XT'
VI a (filiations. Politics,

strictly speak ng, ate to be eschew
ed, the party 
it is the inten

E.X“Weldy" • Y oun a .5(0061ole afternoon the v managers stating that 
ion to combine all the 

factions wliicB are opposed to the 
present government, the opposition 
to be construe

f iv;
‘i x7^fwas present and 

pro
gram was coraplete The occasion 
was enlivened hjr excellent music by 
the police band Which, though 
recent organi/.atkin, furnishes

me, sufficient was

w 1 'TO ! Wholly from a Yu- 
Said a gentleman

z
zgate promise of being 

v work has demon
strated the trutâi of the statement. 
Many men are nqw at \Vork on the 
creek and others are

kon Standpoint, 
today who is dm- of the foremost in 
the movement {

In order foi*j Dawson to retain her 
position as I is- banner const ituency 
of the Yukon |t is absolutely 
sary that III* delegates he chosen 
willi care and discrimination and 
only the very Best, material consid
ered It is neegssary, too, that we 
.prevent.,,any disruption in our ranks 
and to have ex*y class and faction 
of the territory represented at the 
convent ion

of but 
mysic

Ivery rich I.at

equal to old-timj professionals.
In the evening a he vast crowd 

semhled on First tavenue where, after 
'I he horse races Which came off be-

as- v /£ 
/ 1 r*- 
, / -4

getting in shape 
Duncan will be a

x
* * 1to start work, 

lively creek next winter.
1 ( \

'•Y( */Sif**,'<* IlCeex-
tween 8:30 and 9:10, the people quiet
ly waited until 1Ho’clock, or until it 
was sufficiently d^rk, for the pyro
technic display yhieh took place 
from a barge anchored out in the 
Yukon and which was a most^ excel
lent exhibition.

/ Q; ?A Man otf Experience
It was during tjie fireworks Satur

day night and jfthe man to whom 
nothing is new org wonder lu I had both 
eyes riveted on

\ \-I
[' IK' ■ 1 %

s.. m: O» >/
:> ; ; 5/

v° V/ %’■ Vc pyrotecnic stow. 
His interest in tfc display increased 
as it went on anB at length he 
heard to remark to a man by his 
side :

“That is as good as any Fourth of 
July exhibition I ever seed, and I 
reckon I’ve 
and of ’em.

X . - * 
r

1, / If we stand together as 
a unit we have every reason to be- ' 
I * eve that we Caii send our candidate 
to parliament, Electing him by a 
handsome majority over the best, man 
the Libera! party,can put forward I 

(beginning
soon in opening the campaign and 
while it is true *c date of the elec
tion has not beef made known we 
can loose nothing eby preparing 
forces before hand,"

1 here will no doght be a big crowd 
at the meeting of |he primaries this 
evening and as there are at least a 
half dozen candidats for parliament
ary honors and làcli will have his 
friends on hand 
deal is had, there
of a pyrotechnical lisplay liefore the 
delegates are finally chosen,

The convention w|ich will nominate 
the candidate will

1
• • zWasQenelle’s Preliminary

The preliminary hearing of Joe 
(ienelle being heafd in the Jlolice 
court this afterno

/ i OV I 3\
I Nx

er in his dismissal or hei 
over to the territorial J 
trial. McMillan was ag 
this morning, but ju 
of the crown proseeu 
more remanded one w

will rei pith- 
p bound 
ourt for 
In court 

ponAhe request 
torflie was once 

, Mr. Cong-

I1
Iattended fully a thuuK- feel that we are none loo I#I 1* >

/(t: / \/False Alarm
A fire alarm was given at a few 

minutes before 1 o’clock this after
noon from box No 2 which is locat
ed near St. Mary’s hospital A lively 
run was made but no fire could be 
discovered “and no person in that lo
cality had any knowledge of who had 
given the alarm.

<kv lt ) I M «

I
our; ,1

don informing his loelship that by 
that time the (leneili/case would he

4 'Z sI
(ïiï\ c-*t to/disposed of.

Bittner's Star Company—Auditor- 
s^ium.
■~-ZH_C5*rtmrtable rooms, rates reason

able. Rainier House, King street, 
near post office.

i. !
4

nN \
■p/

V sr-e that a fairA-
I-V lay be somewhatfa >nfHEElawn Social

Remember the lawn social on the 
beautiful grounds ofHhe Presbyterian 
church toAiorrow afthrnoon and'night 

from 4 until 10 o’i<x k N^'admis
sion will be charged gnd all fe most 
cordially invited to 
take part in the variikis amusements. 
Those who desire mays obmin refresh
ments which will be diyensed from 
stands at nominal pri<«/

Ti
1*5^
R

* [insist of 75 dele- 
1 thirty different 

points in the territory, their number 
ranting from one V 
ter being the numbfr allotcd to Daw
son. The delegate! 
outside points are 

Grand Forks—D 
Mr. Alexander, II 
Blundell and J. (1.1

-The Ladue gates chosen fro

pratent and twenty, the lat-Sic.:: Quartz Mill *t
ux

,v so far elected at 
S follows :

A. McdellamL, 
; McMillan, 
Morgan.

Bonanza, No. 3olhelowMr. Cunlifle 
and Mr. Smith.

rn

IS NOW 
IN OPERATION, f

The Nugget today publishes the 
first authentic map of the new gov
ernment road running from Dawson

it will be observed! passes up Ben- i left to the east; the road following 
anza to Eldorado, thence up the lat- an easy grade until 
ter, down t alder 14 Quartz, crossing reached, down x^hich it passes until 
Indian river and gèing in almost an within a few 11 
air line to the i 
crossed near Ro.*bud

Job printing at Nugget office. Mr.
the Tahkeenah is

Read and Learn.****
iles of Whitehorse, 
nd the ten miles in

to Whitehorse .uptin which construc
tion work is no* Bonanza, No. It 

Bourke and Mr. Peterson.
Bonanza, No, jo 

Moore and (icorgef Kruse.
Eldorado-j". R.$McKtnnel and Mr 

Gordon.

We have made a large + If >'ou want to keeP UP with the
times it will be necessary to read

£ the daily papers. This holds good 
.. the world over. If you are inclined 

J • • to be economical read the advertise
rs I \ ments. By so doing you can save 

t We have the best plant i many a dollar-
•• money will buy and guar- •• . Cf!bbs’.the drug«,st’ *■ \°° m°d‘f
J- J J ... • ■ to blow his own horn, but just the
‘ ; anlee a** our wor^ ln this • * same he has everything you want in
Ï mil! and also in the ., the drug line, toilet articles, etc., at

* ; virtually outside prices (freight add- 
AfifiPV Offir*#* -. ,,d) Call and be convinced.

y J CRIBBS, The Druggist
King St., next to Post office.

tewart which is when it is left Noi being carried on 
number of differ- 

ketch was lutnish-

» tielow — JohnAfter the tervening bet we 
Pelly is passed the {right limit of the mines are easily 
Yukon is followed tjp Mackay’s where nd and White 
it is crossed abouti two miles above . the west.

Mackay s and Dawson and Wljtehorse over tbe new 
of four miles is route is 307 

[>n the old cut-oil the ice and thejeut-off put in by the 
pressing the Nor- mail contralto

! ! number of tests and are !! n It and the copper 
and quickly travers- 

orse Is entered from

simultaneously in 
ent places. The 
ed through the coifctcsy of Mr. David 
Macfarlane, super itendent of local 
improvements, ant 
be as near correci

T ready to make others. above—William
Ï

Tie distance between*** its mouth Hçtw
. Carmack’s a matte 

will he found to saved and thp hills
as possible to are avoided. Upon 

make it without fie drawing being deriskiold the old 
to scale Leaving

:

Last Chance—W .a 11. Campbell and 
Aimee Lecert.

Hunker, mouth 
Colin Chisholm

iles against 309 over

two years ago, and 
it-ol! is followed 451 miles by tie all water route of 
tiles when it is the steiy((ers. J

jpf Last, Chance — 
awl Mr. McDonald.
Ip below—Election

Dawson the road for about thirty I
V Hunker, No. 

will probably occ
Hunker, mouth §>l Gold Bottom - 

Election tomorro

£ Wednesday.Encounter d a Bear. Due to llllHealth and thirst, a hi id of thirty Yaquis, 
2.—The body of | nearly half of tf ;ni women, attacked 

the Chicago :'he Carmen rat h, near Hermosillo, 
tied suicide in on Saturday, at I a fierce fight fol- 
eached this city lowed, 
by a, lady friend troops came tc 
s learned today the women and 
chile on her way dead The Yaqu 
ago, stopped in hunger, and wbei 

lor numbers the]

* A Dawsonite stai out yesterday Omaha, Neb , Au 
for a solitary wall* up the old Bear Mrs. Julia V Ilofell,
creek trail along tl§ Klondike When wo,nan who tomn

Denver yesterday, 
today, accompanied 
of Denver. It w

evening.
Hunker, No. 3 ^bove—No report. 
Dominion,

Baird and Mr IWckora 
Dominion, moiitti of Caribou — No 

report.

•I"l"H"l"H-I-f-f-l-l-I-l-l-I"i-l"l"I"I"l'
discovery — Mr.upp

When patrol of Mexican 
the rescue, two of 
ve of the men were

a short distance ast of Acklen's

I New China farm he met a beafl in the trail and 
decided his walk 
flciently “far.
faced a flout and baefl-t racked.

Bears are said t

\\\\\
extended suf-All Nicely Decorated and 

Gilded In Newest Shapes 
and Designs.

that Mrs. Howell, 
west a few days
(his city long enoufi to purchase a 
lot in Prospect Hi 
marble monument flom a local deal
er. So far as car* be learned the 

ives In this city, 
le every arrange
ra. Mrs. Howell

Dominion, Noff below lower— No 
report.

Sulphur—Cha/les Gorbutt,
Carmen, Jobtj Bathurst and Wm. 
llogan Sulpl ir made the mistake 
of electing foi delegates when they 
were entitled 0 but three. A choice 
of the third nan will be made be
tween the last 

Elections an

s were weak from 
attacked by super- 
werc compelled to 

surrender. Flfte 1 prisoners, includ
ing two chiefs, w re marched to Her- 
mossrlo, where tl y will be sentenced 
by General Torrr . The band is 
posed to be the li t remnant of those 
who took the wi path some time 
ago.”

B01 man and bear ?

Fredbe more numer
ous in the localitySaround Dawson 
this year than ever*before since the

\\\\\ cemetery and a

camp was knownCaps and Saucers. . . . . . . . . . . . 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.06
s, . . . $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 

25c, 56c, 75c, $1.00

woman had no rela 
I although she had ir. 
ment to be buried h 
left a note saying i 

i cause of her act. 
be a woman of eftture and refine-

sup-
Fatal Gas plosion,

!X China Salad 
X China Plated, . .

two named. •Trinidad, Colo , Aug. 2 —George 
Greenfall, George P^ker and George 
Mason were killed

l-health was the 
he appeared to

yet to be held on 
Gold Run, wl|ch Is entitled to four 
delegates, an<

i-id E. II Keller 
inured by a gas 

the Broadhead

Nugget
Great preparati

zs. News
ns (in the way of 

baskets and mils) are being made for 
the baseball garni 
get and News at ic barracks tomor
row evening at 7 i'clock. The latter 
team is already scared and would 
back out if it dat 4 do it.

Dominion below the 
mouth of Giid Dun, which is 
credited with l vo.

No report h S as yet been received 
from Glacier i id Miller creeks, For- 
tymile, Stewa t or in fact any of the 
outlying distri ts other than those in 
close proximity to Dawson.

and W A. Gal brait 
explosion - today
mine of the Las Aimas Coal Com- AÆ. „ ......
pany, at Aguiar, folo The men Attacked by Yaquis.
were pumping watery.from an aban- San Francisco, jjy 29 —A special 
doned shaft when ttf explosion oc- from Tucson, Ariz.,*says :

"Driven to desperation by hunger

tment.: ac-

between the Nug-♦ McLennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd.
curred 1*

------v t T
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fhe Klondike Nugget Yukon allairs yery clearly. In other 
words the comyig election will be de
cided almost entirely 
sues. VVhat is 1 wanted and what the 
people arc determined to have is a 
Yukon man who will work lor and 
protect Yukon Interests

BIRCH BARK 
SEASON HERE

TELEPHONE NO. 1». 

iDev*son'» Pioneer Paper) 
Issued Dally and Semi-Weekly. 

GEORUE M. ALLEN

upon local is- TONIGHT!Publisher

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
Daily.

Yearly, in advance.........................................
Per month, by carrier in city iixadvauce 
Single copiée

180.00
1.00 X.

The delays which attended the fire
works display cin Saturday night de
tracted considerably from, the

as I cess.

16
Indians Doing a Thriv 

ing Basket Trade

Semi-Weekly.
Yearly, in advance —.....
Six month* ———
Three month» ......... ..
Per month, by carrier in city in

advance_________ ___
Single copie» _ ------------

-.. $24 00 
12 OO 

— 6 00
SUV-

of the occasion. Hundreds of 
people left the tfater front before the

___ 2 oo •r

tNOTICE.
When a newspaper offer* ite advertis

ing apace at a nominal figure, it ia a 
practical admiaelon of "no circulation." 
THE KLONDIKE N UOQET ask* a good 
figure lor ita apace and in justification 
thereof guarantee* to ita advertiser» a 
paid circulation flvè time» that of any 
ether paper published between J uneau 
and the North Pole.

first rocket war fired. It seems in
evitable that Dawson celebrations 
must be subject to long waits be
tween acts.

Fix Price and ^ay With it—Story 

of IndianI Boy With

is'

aI
duck. rnm WfCL OAM ^

For Whit&Jrtirse - 8 O’Clock^Sharp
A meeting witt be held in Dawson 

tonight for thfl purpose of .selecting 
delegates to the coming opposition

And Small Pacjtagee can be sent to the • „ e
CreuitH by our «mer. on the following , <«>nventio» Mulh more than ordm 
d%ye : Every Tueeday and Friday to ary interest attil hes to this meeting 
Eldorado. Bonanza, Hunker. Dominion.
Clold Hun.

«
*.

The Moosehid» Indians are now- 
reaping a small - hardest from- the 
sale of birch baric baskets, 
very apt in the i^anufacfure of these 
baskets which they makp in all sizes 

wtrying all the way

They are

and Its deliberations and conclusions 
J will be followed with close attention

with capacity 
from a quart tqf live gallons, and 
these they sell aU prices ranging from 
50 cents to $3. , 

bargi
clothes constitute the chief article 
for which they eu-hange baskets- in 
the way "of baiter,

iMONDAY, AUGUST 11-, 1902. For Rates, Tickets, Etc., ApplyThe Illinois cclil miners have z^Ttie Indian women 
iners and as old

eoii-
Dpuya MfJ tributed no less $ ban $100,110(1 to the 

^^ ncwciru. strikers in the' anthracite regions.
Organized labor,is rapidly becoming 
a power in the (Inancjal world.

A SI. l.ouis ^physician has been 
lined in court fy swearing at 
tral through a telephone 
Hang up (he receiver before express
ing yourself.

are close Frank Mortimer, Agent, Aurora DockWe will pay a reward of $50 for in
humation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction ol any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left hy our carriers

KLOI'ŒfKK NUGGET.

they are very
close examiners If what they take in 
exchange. There»are no traits of the 
Jew in Indians ,»s when the latter 
lix à price they hold out for it.

A sample of Indian tenacity was 
witnessed in I)a*son two years ago 
last spring whed a boy not over a 
dozen years old brought a wild duck 
to DawsAn to so|l for $2. There was 
no demand for

Heavy Damaaes | something endowed with life. The 
Nome,;' j.uly A) —What might have large crowd that had hurriedly gath- 

been a serious mishap but for a | ored on the; beach was breathless 
prompt and hiroic rescuq, occurred with excitement, but when the unfor-

ere reached and hauled 
by the life savers, it 
a tremendous cheer

A Brpve Rescue.
cen- 

Moral
Seattle, Aug. 2.-fOne of the largest 

sums ever allowed/as damages in a 
personal damage jiuit in this state 
was that awarded 
court yesterday it 
cr Dense and Art 
the Northern Pac
verdict granted damages to the two 
plaintiffs in the s|m of $37,000. Of 
this amount $25,0 
Palmer and $12,of

in Judge Hanford's 
the cases of Walt- ii yesterday aftermoon in the treacher-! tuftate men w 

ous surf of Befing sea in front of into the boat

e nv 
w$>r

lur Palmer against 
fit Railroad. The

Barracks squarf Louis Botana and found voice 
Dobbs, t%o skilful boatmen, j The rescue 

started in a sn{all dory through the'ty piece ol 
breakers. WhenJ75 or 100 yards from to the men
the shore, the ifjat was.caught by a ft Is a warnlig that should prevent 
huge wave and Overturned The men people from» unnecessarily risking 
made shift to cMch hold of the over- j their lives wnen the sea is rough. Of 
turned dory, wlifch the breakers toss- the men whofso promptly went to 
ed violently, anctit was evident that, j the rescue it n> sufficient to say there 
weighted down Twith their clothing are heroes wlli.se deeds are not found 
and gum boots m the icy waters of in history, so|g or story.
Bering sea, they |-ould not hold their __
precarious grip very long.

Hut rescue waf prompt. Messrs. Sorghum, “y|u have an exceptional 
Monahan, Baggettgand Goldspring, of talent for spAchmaking.”

the acci- ! “A"es,” replied the statesman, who
ste of a se- gets a greatjdeal of applause from 

the surf, the galleries. |‘I feel justified in say- 
arms and ing that oratc|y is a gift.’’ 

from train-: “That's what it is. There are

Concessions ha-ye become so much 
the order of the (jay that an applica- 

! lion to lake more»water from a creek 
than the creek itself carries 
very little surprise

... - 2k___ —___
The fact that afgood cause is es

poused by had men1 is not necessarily 
a reflection on the'eause

Nedle duck at that price 
•hut the boy would not sell it for any 
less. The result was that day after 
day the young json ol the forest 
walked the

as a prompt and prêt-' 
rk. No injury was done 
ho were swamped, but.

KOYLKVK OUTLOOK.
Latest report* ffinn the koyukuk i:was awarded to 

to Dense.
causescountry do not ejary in essential de

tails. stress of Dawson making 
a house to h<|u$£- canvass hack and 
forth with his

All aull|orit.icx. arc agreed 
that , the Koyukuji presents excellent 
opportunities fot prospecting and 

jiter a lively camp 
will be developed» in that district.

The case has Jtgen occupying the 
for several days 

and was warmly Contested from its 
inception.

time of the couick. (It was a can- 
I Spring developed 

into summer add yet the boy still 
had his duc k frojn which after awhile 
the feathers begin to fall but the 
price of that particular duck did not 
drop wilh the Mathers.

vass-back duck.
Col. (James Hamilton 

Lewis, who represented t,hc plain- 
tifis, assisted by 13j B. Albertson and 
Robert Walsh,

that sooner or

The Fourth of July Surplusit is apparent, Jiowcver, that up to 
the present title the country has

■turned (roin the 
east a short time jgo in order to lie 
present at the tn

“My young * friend,” said SenatorEditor Nuggel : 
Dear Sir I notice by a recent is- 

of the Nugget ^hat the members 
of the Arctic Brotherhood have voted 
to decline the money left over from 
the Fourth of July» celebration. This 
action of the Brojherhood will 
think, tend to raise the order

By the first 
pie could dctcc Sy Judge B. S

and the railroad» been seriously liandicuppcd.
'visions have heel exceedingly 
heretofore and ilflins consumed most 
of a season for prospectors to land 
their outfits at the diggings 

The present euÉmcr has been a par
ticularly unfortunate one also by 
reason ol the fa 
been cxceedingÿ
from authentic sources state that on 
most of Ihe producing creeks there

1 June it got so peo- 
the coming of the 

"boy weth his dlfck before he turned 
the corner. Lise the anthracite coal 
miners' strike! the duck developed 
more strength j every day. Àt last

Pro- tMand Gold 
Nuse, saftv 

dent, and withoutfthc wast 
cond launched a Iboayin 
which, under their" sjfoug
the judgment that |mnes from train- I “That's wha 
ing and experience seemed to leap ! mighty few pe|ple who can get paid 
through the turbid breakers like ! for it nowadays ’

sue was represented 
Groecup, of Taconw, and lion. .las. 
F. McElroy, of thi| city.

Dense and Palmer were employed 
by the Northern Q

the Nome,Boat tscarce

I acific on a work 
train operating n#àr Snohomish a 
few months ago. di 
work train was staid ing on the track 
a number of loose c|rs from a freight

very
considerably in Iheteyes of the pub
lic. I do not bclicvp that the A. B. s 
generally approved of the manner in 

Report* j which the money «ÿs secured in the 
1 first place and l*’fed certain that all 
are satisfied with ihe recent action
of the camp in deciding tp accept it 

has been onlyj about ten days of | The question now remains, what is 
nIuicing water, i'.uhI during the bah j to be done with theioioneÿ ? .Several 
ante of the season it* has licen at I’lwns have been s|ggested for dis-™ 
most impossible to carry on opera- l'"s'nK '*-• amon^others that the

— » * ............. " - 1,1,1
therefore, that a man cemetery or that

certain deserving c rities. To my 
way of thinking Ihe only right course 
to pursue is to retuni the entire sum 
to the gérerai committee which had 
charge of the Fourtf „f July celebra
tion As long as U 
to accept ihe money, no person or 
persons should deal Iwith the matter 
cither than the committee above men
tioned ",

one day the body of the duck dropped 
from the legs fly which it was being îe day while the •Washington Star
carried.
muttered the# 
hades and, wifli a disgusted look on 
his face, started for Moosehide in 
quest of a fresli duck.

A Salt Lake Tragedy

The# boy stopped short, 
Si wash word forct Ihul water has 

scale c train in the Snohomish yards came 
running down the t^ck and struck it. Cheap for CashThe two boys (botij 
are minors) were si

of the plaintiffs 
anding on a flat 

car attached to til work train at 
the time, and the tinpaet of the fly
ing freight cars thrfw them from the 
tar off a bridge, a fall of some fifty 
feet.

Sa,t Lake, Utah, Aug. 1.—At the 
Salt Palace grounds at 1 o’clock this 
morning J. McCaslin, a well- 
known mining rçan of this city, shot 
and killed Lottie Russell, dangerous
ly wounded Dpax Peters and then 
committed suicide by shooting him
self through the’head 

McCaslin, Miss Russell, Peters and 
another man, whose name • has not 
been learned, formed a party which 
attended Ihe bicycle races. It is said 
McCaslin had trouble with his wife 
today and had been drinking. Peters 
and Miss Russell arc reported to 
have twitted himjabciut his domestic 
troubles, whereupon he became anger
ed, drew a reveller and shot Miss

Five Horsepower Boiler 
and 4 Horsepower Engine

Both boys had their legs 
broken. Palmer losiljfe both and Dense 
losing one.

attorneys for;^ 
tended that the" cars were allowed to 
get ljio.se by the négligence of the 
brakeman of the frçight train, who 
was a fellow workman with the 
plaintiffs. The plaintiffs contended 
that the brakeman yieglected to set 
the brakes on the loose cars for the 
reason that other duties assigned to 
him called him dlsewhere at that 
time. This the br^eman testified to 
on the witness st 

The argument 
and Judge (Iroseup which marked the 
close of the trial, became at times 
very heated and threatened once or 
twice to lead to * physical contest. 
The c#se will probably be appealed

to fence the 
be devoted toquite evident,

Applyto expect Hucabss in the Koyukuk 
country must gv
with the expectation of meet ill g

1

NUGGET OFFICEThe he railroad con-
well pruvided and

many dilllcultie 
The Koyukuk |s p big country with 

a large extent câ gold bearing ground 
which, however Shan not as yet been 
thoroughly proslected, and which lias 
not proven to 5*' 
richness. It

A. B. s are not
Hegutoi vice on Stewart River

♦♦ STR. PROSPECTOR ?of extraordinary A meeting of that 
doubtcdly offers aU should be called and the question be 
nts to- Hunt who can settled—As I» w 

committee should
II seems to me thal only two courses 
are open First, tfi# distribution ol 
the money pro rata; among the orig
inal subscribers, or'second that the

committee

$Lrac Live—induce? 
afford to spend season in prospect
ing, but to i ho*' who are not thus 
prepared it privants an entirely dif
ferent aspect. # '*

a disposition the 
ke of the funds, :Russell, win. h« started to run, 

Peters, who aU
ween Col Lewis

through the bac 
tempted to -kAp McCaslin from 
shooting the girlt was shot through 
the chest.

--------------V—^-WILL SAIL----^------------ +

Monday, August iith,Stoo p. m. I 
For Duncan’s Landm^ Z

Dock
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ /]

McCaslin, afle*firing * shot at the 
other member 
his revolver to 
fired a bullet tl 
died an hour laAr

money he held for tlr Fourth of July 
celebration next year, 
these two methods of dealing with 
Ihe question would, I think, be sat
isfactory to the great body of thoge 
who cop tributed the funds and ttfey 
are the ones wlioee wishes in/the 
matter should be most regarded 

Thanking you fern infringing upon 
your space, ! beg to remain,

Yours -aery sinâérely,
-A B

the party, placed 
« right temple and 
lugh his head He

»-------------
To StrikeJpeptember 1

Dawson, and $he Yukon country 
generally have stfflered from the prac-

Either of
Pittsburg, Kanj, 

dent George S.IR 
miners' organization in the Kansas- 
district, tonight; stated that the 
miners of Kans

Aug 2.—Presi- 
ichardson, ol thetice followed by, many claim opera

tors of sending 
summer’s clean-

Apply W. MEED, Mgr., S.-Y. T.tc results of their
What (j*i. tiuller Did

London, Aug. £ 2 —Surgeon General 
Hamilton, befu* a meeting of the 
British Medical | Associai ion at Man
chester yesterdi 
that Gen Sir

to the outside, 
with the exportait ion of conducting 
their winter work on a credit basis. 
This system ha.^i entailed hardship 
not only upon thr#iierehant who sup
plies the goods, ahil the laborer who 
waits until spriugj/or his wages, but 
it also works iiiuriously to the 
claim operator himself who in accept
ing credit for his yinter's supplies, 
invariably pays a much higher price 
for what, he buys *ian would lie the 
ease If he paid cash The man who 
works his ground tB>on a cash basis 
consults his own inivrests just as is 
the case in any Inc of mercantile 
business. x

Mohawk and In
dian Territory, wjuld go on a strike 
September 1. Tie 
conference here *4’ 
strike until nelrt year 

Uime, however, dfeclnpments make it 
necessary to strlSe in order to en
force a recognition of the union from 
certain dompanieU The miners have 
little hope of gecuring a contract 
here, and in case they do not all four 
districts will staed together . in the 
fight.

recent inter-state ... ESTABLISHED HU. . ■definitely charged 
lailer, during the Boer 

war in 1881, used army medical wag
ons with the ri»<l cross thereon for 
taking ammuniOon to the front and 
armed the bcaper companies, using 
them a* escort 
al declared

iided to postpone a 
Since that ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMPANY

Two years ago sh# should to me 
Her B A. with an hyiest pride. • 

Today she has a new jfeogree,—
.. M A , wilh B. A. W\ her side.

Life

Standard Cifars aad Tobacco, Wholesale and Retail At Right Prices.
L *n rmt U>m M ** E,,, T”*' BANK BUILDING, King Street.

IE The surgeon gener- 
lifc authority for the 

statement "wasIhe principal medical 
officer, to whe n the orders were 
issued, and he ided that the British

Che White Pass $ Yukon Route
(THE BRITISH YUKON NAVIGATION CO.)

Operate the Fastestand Best Appointed Steamers 
Between Wtytehor§£ and Dawson.

” ZrrTnesday4ng. 12
---- 4100 P.-M.----------------

Only Lint Issuing Through Tkket. and Checking Buggugc Through to Skugwey.

J. F. LEE, Truffle Mgr., Settle and Skugwey. J. H. ROGERS, Gen. Agent, Duweon. 
J. W. YOUNG, City Ticket Agent, Dewton.

Turning crowds away nightly — 
Auditorium.

’•A

could not com] ain at Uie Boers do
ing what Gen. luller had done twen
ty years previi sly.

Boycott I» Enjoined.
Kansas City, A|ig. 2—Judge Phil

lips, of the federal court, issued a 
temporary injunction today restrain
ing the officers aqfl members of the 
Retail Clerks’ N»iional Protective 
Association and •dhç Journeymen 
Tailor^ Union from enforcing their 
boycott15on a Kansas City clothing 
firm. The patroll{pg of the sidewalk 
in front of the prdkiises was stopped 
by order of the co^rt.

1
| Great Reductions $ 
tin Prices! !

Contenu t Cases Closed Sir. “SELKIRKz;■
Charleston. W.Va , Aug. 2. — The 

trial of John lit
charge^ with ifctempt of court came, 
Wfaclosc toiÇy and Judge Keller' 
fixes August !» as the date for argu- 
njent All thegirisoners were releas
ed on their o

ichards and others
If Brothen Reddocyi would sandwich 

a portrait of limisejl in between his ^ 
editorial descriptjoii| of a suitable 
M. P.,his meaning vyiuld be brought 
out very clearly. Tljis pen portrait 
business i* too apt tw flatter the sub-
-"•*1 j ._

Candidates for thejYukon constit
uency will not he asked to express 
themselves to any eflent upon pre
ferential tariffs and" other similar j 
questions. They will, however, be j 
s*L'“* *r dcfi-ir "thrir-por.itîcœ- upon

I
SAILOR HATS

From SO Cent» U». » recognizances until
that time.DRESS GOODS

SUMMER
TIME TABLE

Before adioueing court Judge Kel- 
hC numerous defendants 

elivered a lecture on 
roper behavior while

Only One Co
sOnly one man 

Coronation Day Si 
disorderly and t®t was not a very 
loud case. The 1 
camp too loose iri 
loon Saturday ÿight and. in police, 
court this morntBg he paid $2 and 
costa

Relation Drunk*
9was arrested on THE 0RR ft TUKEY CO., Ltd.At Half Prie». 1er called t

%before him an 
the question o 
injunctions arqppending.

Bel le—Don ' t-  ̂ou think Sousa is a 

great conductor 7
Nelle— I don^ ever remember rid- 

j ‘6g oil hie mi —urnun l-ree Pres* |

ir living drunk and Week Day Service . 
GOLD Rt S vie. Carmack', and

GRAND FORKS 
HINKjJK............

7 bHow'l: DoiinuoN.:: :: : ::î Î; 5:
coder’s tongue be- 
a First avenue sa-

•8 s. m., 1 end 6 p. m.
.................  9:* e. m.

For Rete. on Shipment ol Gold Dual eee Oflice.

---------LIRTromSt K. 6. L». WvILe.Nw. -• -
• Vt AAaaaaeeeer eceesz z z . . z ----------TTTI IIIHm|||||m

Sunday Service
GRAND PORKS .9 a. m. and 6 p. m.• •eVe e leee

233 FRONT ST. Phone 101.B ?
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Sta Serpent taken Alice ’to be heading straight- for the three 
men One • shrieked, “The debbil ! 
The debit and crawled to the ex-.

Overtakes the Uun NeW StOCk ( AT THE NL'GfiET JOB PRINTERï") NOW TjpCWashington, Aug, 1 — The -navy 
people hope toi offset" the recrutt de- 
x I’lopmenttreme bow of tlie boat, where he lay 

cowering. The pian in the waist let 
go the line and; ran for-a knife, in
tending to scvÿr the twine and let 
the monster go.' But the third man 
scented some

in , high explosives and 
armor piercing projectiles through a I 
considerable improvement m the re- 
istmg power »f the armor platng 

of a battleship 
I'avis, attached! 
ante bureau, lui produced 
plate which rmfitlx w as testrul nt 
the proving grounds at Bethlehem, 
and the results encourage the naval 
officer» here to believe,-that the ar-

’
ih.yer and again. jthi| cock-sure and enormously elongated Again it 

world of ours, toddling along on its shrinks and eomptpsses its great
form until, with a hundred wrinkled 
folds over it, 
even more evil Japan American Lineself-confident way, is brought to a 

sudden stop by syme |littie happening 
that makes us realizT with a sudden 

walk on the

Lieut. Cleveland 
to I lie naval mdn 

an armor
:eat reward—for was 

not the professor from New York al
ways asking lot'queer things ?

This was

it liés shrunken and 
in jits vague mass 

than it was when - lit lies extended, 
with its head raised- at strange 
gles with the body, peering wickedly 
at everything within its ken

Shrunken and wrinkled, it looks 
like a puff adder—equally thick-set, 
with the reptile heal. Expanded to 
full length, its head seems far great
er than its body, and then the re
semblance to the venomous serpents 
is complete.

There is no doubt that it is a tfue 
deep-sea form, of a kind that rarely 
ventures.from the vast depths, where 
it makes its home among unknown 
forms that probably are still 
st range, more terri bit* and more in
credibly misshapen than even it 
Where it was caught# there is a high 
ledge of coral and limestone, rising 
sheer out of a chasm 1200 feet deep 
No doubt the VhannQmurcana writh
ed its way upward ta the top of the 
ledge more by accident than design, 
for rarely do the fish that swim 200 
fathoms deep rise neat' to the surface 
voluntarily. Indeed, few of the deep 
sea dwellers can do sy and live. For 
For their air bladder^ arc adapted by 
nature to withstand, the enormous

start how blindly 
edge of mystery.

•Such a happening jwas it that has 
been brought about py three drunken 
negro fishermen of Bermuda—as mean 
instruments

queer thing with a 
vengeance—almbst too queer for 
to tackle BuJ with a mighty brav
ing of nerve Abe negro overcame his 
superstitious ferror and held on to 
the line Finally he induced the oth
ers to help lira,-and at

an- man
Carrying LT S. Mails to Oriental 

Points.-------------------plate lia.-- again overtaken the 
Run in the neverftiding struggle (or 
supremacy

T'hi.-. plate is obtained by a novel 
process, carbon being driven directly 
into the surface of the hot plate by 
an intense!) powerful Current of 
electricity, the result being a face as 
hard as glass and of any thickness, 
desirable, supported lit a tough hack 
which, it is declared. cannot be 
i racked The depth .of the hardening 
is ruled by the ttrtjrth the current 
plays upon the plate lÎNs said that 
qn average plate eaiylie completely 
treated electrically in ÿ/tr hours 
Moreover, the plate is ddnared to he
a third lighter for the /mu' resisnuitoi r—ff-~~ ~~~ ™rtu
power, which meaiis/n ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦’
!'• constltlfti.rs 4 >Pacific packing 

♦ and Navigation Co.

—**—<•*
as nature could pick out 

to teach the world Something new of 
her wonderful ways ,jaird to give us a* 
glimpse of the unrefealed marvels of 
creation.

Dior

- S

I
1

last the
“devil snake"» was dropped in the I 

white, forthwith it. lashed 
and writhed until the darkies 
frightened all-over again 

When they tot ashore 
their unique Rapture spread 'quickly 
It wa$ Dot long before the Bermuda 
darkies had » discovered positively 
that this w*s something from the 
bottomless pH; and as “devil sirake" 
the creature * was known thereafter.

1
Steamer Every 2 Weeks ilive well.

Out of an abyss oj the tropic 
the three pulled tlie first true deep- 
sea creature ever jo be taken and 
kept alive. And y it h that capture 
tlie men of science have been almost 
forced to accept the 
where in the deep 
deep seas there livys a true .sea ser
pent—the "great ec 
ming with exeeptio îal swiftness and 
of unknown dimensions,’’ as Doctors 
Bean and Gooflc of the United Btates 
fish commission pud it in their ofiici-

wereocean

the news of For Japan ' Chinn and All Asiatic 
Points.

belief that some- more
1st depths of the Ticket Office 612 First Avenue, Seattle <

-like form, swim- The news reached a young naturalist, 
Mowbray, of St George, Bermuda, 
who hurried fdown to the shore and 
obtained the pish. lie had it trans
ported to a tidal1 pool Thejc it 
was viewed bv hundreds, arid all 
sorts of legends soon wefe told of ft. 
One was tha# it could make itself 
smaller or larger at will Mowbray 
investigated and found that it

• \

;
al report in discussing the theory 
that somewhere iij unknown chasms ,l.osTSn*

trd axel
^■^y^Txveen 1st and 

hotel.
exvard if returned to 

elf

of the ocean there (may exist such' a 
monster as that oj which men have 
talked since the dats of Pliny.

This creature tf

Sul Vf x
town stationwas

true*. The beast could elongate its 
uncouth body enormously 
tract it at

tat has be on 
black home of tJob Printing at Nugget office.dragged from its 

eternal night to 
glass tank to be seen by tens of 
thousands—the first time a human eye. 
ever has seen its I ind—is not great 
in size, for its ext cine length when 
it exerts its .cnt rq. and. startling 
power of expansion is not more than 
6 or possibly 7 feci. But its aspect 
is so thoroughly that of the Pit, so 
Satanic, so grotesquely impossible, 
that the iehlhyo! gists who have 
studied it up to th s time have be
come converts to th belief in the sea

FOR♦pressures of water wicre they dwell 
and xxhen they ascend 
face the effect of

or con-
will

Prof (\ I,' Bristol-of the Vuiver-

lie gasping in a ♦$50 Reward. Copper River and Cook’s Inletnear (he stir- 
thejdecreased pres

sure on them is just As the effect of 
ascending to -high altitudes 
loon is .on man Blopd bursts forth 
from ears and nose, and finally the 
eyes. Were it possible to ascend still 
higher, the aeronaut would burst. 
Just so is it with the fish , Those 
that are seized by deep sea trawls 
and dredges always cème to the sur
face split and torn qpen, with their 
eyes actually blown out of their 
heads and their entrails protruding. 
The more delicate forms are general
ly ruined for all purposes except 
those of mere scientific idcntlfica-

sity of New fork is in Bermuda col
lecting specimens for New York's 
public aquarifun. 
find and bougjit it at once, lie and 
the other scientists in Bermuda could 
not identify it 
tion.

They put tlfr creature into a great 
tin tank, and it was shipped to New 
York, in company with other tanks, 
containing txvo hideous specimens of 
octopus and several dozens of beau
tiful, gaudy, graceful angel fish and 
other tropic beauties

Thus in on4 day the aquarium was

Stolen Sunday, June 8th, one mal- 
ainutc dog, very dark grey, white 
breast, light chops, light grey stripe 
running from point of ni^se up be
tween eyes, front legs white, hind 
feet white, extreme tip of tail white, 
belly light color, always carries tail 
curled over back or left side, nose 
very small like a fox, or coon. I will 
pay the above rvA-ard for any infor
mation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of the thief and recov
ery of dog.

Answers to name of 1’rince.
F Jg IIKMKN, ^ 

Klondike Nugget

YAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDRZ, HOMER.in a bai lie heard of the

FOI» AU. IH1INTS
In Western Alaska Steamer Newportin their first examina-

0FFICES SAN FRANCISCO
No. 30 California StreetFirst Ave. and Yeeler Way.

-,
•§serpent. For men jjre convinced now 

that if there can b such things in 
the marine gulfs off our coasts, and 
if they can exist wi hout letting sci
ence with all it grapples and 
dredges and souni ing wires and 
trawls ever get a g intpse of them, 
there is ample reason for believing 
that vast creatures tot aspect -still 
more fantastic and frightful swim far 
below the surface, rising to the sun
light only in epochal .periods to ter
rify the human mites’ that see them, 
and to flee again as ; terrified them
selves by the blindiijg

IIenriched by ji collection that com
prised within] itself* the most ugly 
and the most beautiful ocean dwell-

tion.
However, for some unknown rea

son, perhaps driven from its black 
caverns by scarcity of food, this un
canny monster did find its way up
ward until it lay in what was shal- 
loxy water indeed—shallow enough to 
make its tiny pinpoint^ of eyes blink, 
dazzled by the light that filtered 
down through the wipderfully clear, 
light blue water, for the depth over 
the shelf of rock

New Cellars. New Ties, New Bells,ers that therejare, for a truly as the 
“devil snake'* deserves its name, so

M
I

JUST OPENED ATdoes the angej fish earn its appella
tion. Those gre not fins, but wings 
in truth that bear it soaring through 
the transparent water of its tropic 
home. Its face is wise as that of a

SUMMERS & 0RRELL 2nd

.■

I r
light of day 

and the noises of the upper world. human being, and it is as gentle and 
tame as it is beautiful. Over its 
dainty body there play a dozen col
ors, all equally riqh and all equally 
delicate in shading land tint. Bright 
blues chase bright greens, vivid gold il. 
flushes along its sijes and fades and T 
gives way to pink so pale that it W 
may hardly be seen!before it is goie. ffS

-------- 4------------ /a
Baby Wai Starved 

Chicago, Aug. j—The police have 
arrested Mrs. Neel' Campbell, of 655 
Grand avenue, on 1 
ing an infant to 
nourishment. ,

It is alleged thal in the last three 
years eight other «infants have been 
buried from the xvSman’s house. Y’es- 
lerday Dr. Well fie 
the Campbell hou
mTanT, which ES since died. He 
found it in such if Condition that, In- 
refused to issue a i 
declaring Uiat thekhild died of star
vation.

The assertion Ihat eight children 
have died in the Tiouse is made by 
Viola Campbell, 14 years of

Vhere the Chan- 
nomuraena found itself was only 66 
feet. And there, winging in and out 
among strange thirfcs, itself tne 
strangest of all, drifing the butter
fly fish and the bri 
angel fishrand parrot®sh, in all their 
gorgeous reef-livericH, before it in 
terror, it found a baited hook and 
snapped at it with teat mighty gap-

The creature has be -n identified on
ly tentatively as yi t as «to species 
and genus. Prof. Spe icer of the New 
York aquarium, to whom it was 
sent, believes that it is the same 
kind of form that ws ; seen dead on 
the surface of the Ci ribbi .m sea off 
the Cuban coast by Richardson in 
18-14 during the fa vous exploring 
voyage of the Erebus and Terror. If 
this conjecture is corded, as it prob
ably is, for Prof. Spencer is an ob
server of rare experience, the fish is 
entitled to the namelChannomureana

vw rx
/IN \V/IN

:
fish and the

I
'Iim/IN ;

Followed/IN
/N

ing mouth.
Floating above ii 

boat, with a deep wd in its hull, so 
that the captured fit* might be kept 
alive. Three negro jfishermen lolled 
in the craft. They had sailed out to 
this* spot, seven mi|es northeast of 
Bermuda, armed wi^h great bellying 
bottles of pineapple Arum, to fish for 
market, but they «4re devoting far 
more time to the fitsks than to the 
fish lines. They wcA anchored right 
on the edge qf the (fi-t where it de
scended into the deaths. Now and 
then they would pulV up a gay fish- 
green, yellow, viole#, blue, scarlet- 
fish of a dozen colorstyar more showy 
than any rainbow teat ever was — 
fish of one color, seme like flames, 
some like the sky .overhead, some 
like the sky at simse|.

Gradually the. pincipple ruin took 
effect and the three negroes began to 
doze. One happened to awaken lor a 
moment, took hold pi his line and 
tugged. He could.no| move it. 
ter working lazily fof a moment or 
two he decided that; the hook was 
fast to coral on the fcottom, and he 
settled to another dote, in the hope 
that it would work joose while he 
slept. But he awoke to find the hook 
still fast. à

Then he took the Wad-jack. The 
lead-jack is a hinged ring of lead, 
very heavy, that thefreef fishermen 
put over their lines anÿ send down to 
the bottom to free th|ir hooks when 
they foul on submariqf obstructions.
The lead-jack plunged».down swiftly, 
but it did not clear t^e hook. Then 
the three fisjaf-rinen grpsped the stout 
line and rfegan to sway on It to 
break it.\

To. their amazement, it suddenly 
began to give, not eqjfcly, but with 
tremendous swirlings, and s-urgings' 
deep below. Pull as tfcy would with 
all their might, southing in the 
water was pulling harler than their 
six arms could. Agaiif^and again the 
unseen quarry overcaiqp their eftorts 
and shot toward the bottom again

Suddenly thç thing ceased pulling 
and came upward and toward the 
boat with tremendous speed And 
then its head «he1 *>w,v* p,. were -11 buried in
and with wide ope» j«*«» it .

-lay a fishing Nla charge of allow- r.r 
cl je from insufficient /IN 41

VsXittata. That classical ion puts it 
into the strange Moitay fajiiily, the 
huge and ferocious 
have been infamous

■

l-like fish that

ii it !îsce" the days of 
ancient Rome, when1 certain of the 
species were kept if ponds and fed 
with living men by tljfejr owners, who 
thought that their fl*h became the 
more delicious from tiis human diet.

No man who saw tiis fish wonder
ed at the terror th|t [nearly drove 
the negroes who ciught it out of 
their boats when thejt saw what it 
was that they had hrmked. 
wrinkled, gulping ceaspfessly 
baggy, ophidian throât, it lies, a 
bloated, venomously exfll thing, turn
ing its weird head I if reptilian- mo- 

àds "of eyes,

was called to 
to attend the I• •••

4-death certificate, -f,

|âfiM
M i irm un M

■A

SO bo WE.age.
Mrs. Campbell sajs that she is the 

mother of the girl,- who claims that 
Mrs. Campbell has»said on other oc
casions that she was not a relative 
of hers. A letter w

Finless, 
with a t

as received at 
the Campbell housf three weeks ago, 
the girl says, whin was written by 
John Read, a prit^er, of Cincinnati 
In this letter Reaif told the girl that 
he was her father,'and that she had 
been kidnaped _ frpm her home in 
Cincinnati ten yeatp ago 

Concerning the |liildren who, ac
cording to the girl, have died in the 
house, Viola CampHélI says that they 
were received fro* a woman living 
on Wells street ii^ this city. She 
says that they wer^ohtained by Mrs 
Campbell because her husband had 
threatened to «AeaveHier because they 
were ^without chi Id An None of the 
children lived long.4 

Mrs. Campbell 
child that died

plions.
1 scarcely so large as pin heads, glim
mer out of its dark he*), set so near 

«the tip ot -its jaws than, were it not 
for their baleful light, |pie would not 
dream that they coul be anything 
except nostrila.

Tiny black

At

If, You Want Up-to-date Stationery SEE US» 
cAll the Latest Face Type; all Latest Shades, 
Colors and Novelties in Job Stock..................

The head has a shape 
scribable. It is as ft^n 
mass that has been stepped on and 
then partially strai*tened out, 
roughly and cafelesslw. Not that 
there is much head to i£ Most of it 
is taken up with gape. .The observer 
gets no tiPP<rrtunity to Sverlook that. 
For the fish has a habit of opening 
its jaws constantly, ap&rently swal
lowing air. Those gaflng jaws ex
tended far back into tfc 
of the thing, apparent», 
creature known to man ♦

1quite inde- 
iless as a 1 V ■■ ‘

IREMEflBER
I leges that the 

riday was the 
daughter of her jjead sister, and 
while denying that Jlicre have been 
eight deaths in the house, admitted 
to the police that three children had 
died in her house wjih

1/
very bodx_ 

Never a" JOBS PROMISED TOMORROW 
DELIVERED TODAY.

as jaws so
.. 4overhuge.

Where its gills shoulif be, the ob
servers failed to find ant But after 

few minutes of close watching _they 
little swelling f ork up and

in the last few
rmonths.

There is no 
Campbell save that of the girl, Viola 
Campbell, but Police Inspector 
Wheeler, who has the case in charge, 
declares that he believes her fjKffÿT" 
and says that the bodies of the 
children that have died will be ex
humed in order to determine their

Give US a Trial Order and Keep Up With the Times.*evidejlce against MrsS
saw a
down, like a slippery kn»t of muscle 
under the slimy skin. Afd then sud
denly a tube peered ou|, protruded 
and slipped back. Continued obser- The Nugget Job Printing Department
vation showed that the tu 
true siphon, and that it* takes the 
place of gills in this deep •sea thing 

It does not swim. It writhes. At 
times it stretches itself <.»«-, „ worm 
till its high, rigid body is quite thin

be was a
.( V.VTelephone No. 12 North Side of King Street, East of Post OfficeVnumber. The girl declares that they 

Out lot in CtiF* ûry fc
- V ; ™
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Succtfort fe 
Pacific Steam 
Ulhallng Co.

Burlington 
Route

No matter to what eastern 
point you may be des- 
tined, your ticket sliould 
read

Via the Burlington.
PUGET SOUND AGENT

M. P. BENTON, 103 Pioneer Square, SEATTLE, WN.

Rush Jobs Are Still 
Our Delight.
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Musecm iv Art. There are said to be 1 vhampeen ; illves a m., rayceivcs à

band iv rough riders an’ person lly 
“Lord Salisberry has thrun up his ' supervises th’ Windin’ iv th’ amby- 

job Lord Salisberry was wan iv th’ lance to look either th' injured in 
grandest an’ mos’ successful states- th' village ; noon, dinner with Shar
pen, iv modhren times. He niver did key, Oscar Keatherstonc, th' cham- 

Once there Was a long-headed the hands of a few Elderly Ladies, annything He is succeeded be his peen roller-skatfr iv Harvard '98,
Schemer who ,picked up his Assets said Sep. nevvew, Mist her Balfour, if I get th Pro-ftssor McGlue,
and moved Hait. By breaking into “I m afraid that a Man with a tall name right, who has done less. It is Lord I)um de Bum, Mike Kehoe, Im- 
every Good Thing that came along grass I raining wijl make Breaks al! expie ted that Misther Balfour will manuel Kant dumbo, th' naygro 
and nailing cath Opportunity to get bis Life, replied Bill lies always j ),ave a good time. On rayceivm' th' potd, Horrible Ifank th’ bad lands 

stand-in with the Gentlemen who doing what lie wants to do, instead congratulations iv his collague, Mis- scout, Sinitor Lodge, Lucy Emerson 
own the Universe, he was enabled to of playing KolloW your Leader 1 ; thcr Chamberlain, he bought himsilf 
stack up something like a Million. started to play Golf this year, and a rayvplver an’ took out a policy on 

It looked big to his relations who knowing t£at it kvas a Dead Card hjs ljfe
lived out West, but in New York he with the 400 As (or riding a Wheel,
was a cheap ijiker. His steam yacht 
had only one funnel and there Were 
only seven Bathrooms in his House 
In fact, lie was a good deal of a 
Skate any war you looked at him 

The Secom -Hater had a Cousin 
named Sep w to lived in one of our 
Middle States In bis own Bailiwick 
this Sep wa 
tion. Ileow 
a Stock Kart 
on his Buggy 
driving

After the t nrn had been laid by 
and the Oats thrashed, Sep had a 
little time fo| Romancing around ov
er the Count*. He bought a paper- 
muslin Dustcif had Lund) yut up and 
bought an ICxctirslon Ticket to 
Morgansville.. I

The struggling Millionaire said he 
was glad to L see Sep He did not 
shout It through a Megaphone or 
hang out any ". Bulletins, He simply 
said that he» was glad to see Sep, 
and he should* have been, for Scppy 
had slept tw£> nights in the Day 
Coach and ha< ; just bought a sack of 

« Bananas.
“Bill, it sjems to me you look 

kind of peakyd," said Sep, as he 
sank into a (.father Chair and taek- 
cled Banna Net 8.

“Alt, yes, I Save been under a great 
Strain," replied the unhappy Soul.
“You -see, jupt when we got that 
South African!Business all straight
ened out and fere ready for the Cor
onation, then dame the Operation and 
it upset us difadfully.”

“W'liat arc ) you talking about ?" 
asked Sep.

“The Anglo-Saxon Alliance,” re
plied Cousin IHII. “We are now One 
People. They yon't know it, hut we 
are."

“The Alllancâ cuts a very few Lem
ons out aroup4 Poavey’s Junction," 
replied Sep, f Our Idee of the Alli
ance is to stiy Friendly with them 
as long as thee buy our Beef Cottle 
and Grain." S

“Not at all|’ said Bill "Our 
present Polity y to skin them until 
they are overct me with Admiration 

^ and invite us I Dinner. You may 
not know it, K j>, but New York is 
the I lome of I lie expensive Meal- 
Ticket , For itl itanec. Why have I 
whip-sawed tin | Market all these 
years and IxilBd like a Turk and 
worn my nerveslo a blithering. Fraz
zle in this' unetSing Wrasscl for the 
Almiglity ? Is it because 1 wish to 
endow a Presbyterian College or 
establish Ping-Pong Parlors lor plain 
Working Girls ? INot on your Break- 
last Food ! Itiglit across the street 
Iron, us there resides a large Lady 
who has original; Knickerbocker Cor
puscles moving up and down in her 
system She has Blue Blood and 
lots ol it are slathering our
Currency and giving her the Office 
every day or tAi in the Hope that 
Home Day she 4ill ask us to come 
over and eat on her When that glad
some Moment arrives, it’s a 50 to 1 
Shot that we’ll pll die ol Joy.” - 

“What seems to be your handi
cap ?” asked Kepi “You were Invit
ed to all the Parties when you lived 

^ at. Peavey’s .lunation."
"Any one who"ruines in froth the 

Cockle-Burr Disteict with a Bundle 
is known as a Newvo lteash,” re
plied Bill. "1 don't know what it 
means, never having studied the 
Dead Languages, Jiut it’s about, the 
same as a Slob. 'In other words if 
you make you ovfh money you're an 
Awful Thing, bub, if anyone slips it 
to you and you’ve never done any
thing with it etrfpt count it, and 
sprinkle a little Florida Water on it, 
then you’re a Nile Young Fellow.
Now you see what I’m up against.
I’m guilty ol Work and every one is 
on to me The be* I can hope (or is 
that some of in y grandchildren will 
Doctor up my recofirt and finally draw 
the M,eal Ticket.’.’

“Vtjiat do you egre ?” asked Sep.

ci at ion of Municipal Tratfiway Man- negroes of representation in the par- 
agers the other day by J. B. Robin- ty. The reSoluti n follows :

manager ottthe Leeds tramways, I “Resolved, T1 at only those shall 
on■ the American tramway system, be recognized aid be permitted to 
Mr. Robinson went to America on participate in tli ? state and county 

initiative and his experiences conventions and 
created such a favorable impression ings who are t^ily qualified voters
on his brother (managers that they under the new ( institution of Ala-
decided to pay a visit to the states bama ”
and investigate tyie subject for them- I The effect of t is will be to make

the Republican p irty in Alabama a
| white man's part r, as under the new 
|constitution of Alabama the negroes 
are practically all disfranchised. This 
action of the executive committee 
was in aocordancf with the program 

armony meeting of

f fable of fbe farm man1 worse there.
son,

be present at meet-his own

th’ Archyologist,

' selves.
-• ♦; t

Tick, th’ writer i>n female suflerage, 
Mud-in-thc-Hye, *i' chief iv th’ Ogal- 
las, Gin’ral Powjl Clayton, th’ Mex
ican mine expert^ four rough riders 
with their spurs in, th’ Ambassadure

To III tf be Seen.
London, Aug. 2(—Former President 

Steyn, of the Grange Free State, 
rived at Southampton today, with 
his family, in tie steamship Caris-

I
if ■ /

;ir-
“A lady down,east woke her hus- 

they take a Shot at any one who ■ hand up to tell him there was a bur- 
deles that.ifih

agreed on at a 
J thé Republicans held here Friday.
| The negro Republicans are much

the com-

The
scratched because ft is worn by the

Panama Hat is K|ar jn th’ house Th’ foolish wo- iv France an’ th’-Cinquovasti fam’ly, 
jugglers. Th’ conversation we larn 
fr’to wan iv th’f guests who’s our 
spoortin’_ editor, Was jined in be th' 
prisidint an' dealt with art, boxin’, 
lithrachoor, horse-breakin', science, 
shoutin', pollyties, how: to kill a 
mountain line, diplomacy, lobbying, 
pothry, th’ pivot blow, rayform, an' 
th’ campaign in yCubia. Whin our 
rayporther was dleivcn off th’ prem
ises be wan iv thl rough riders, th’ 
head iv th’ nation -was teachin" Lord 
Du m de Dum an’ f Sicrety Hay how 
to do a handspring àn’ th’ other 
guests was scattered about th’ lawn, 
boxin’, rasslin’, sw|ngin’ on th’ trap
eze, ridin’ th’ bj-kin’ bronco an’ 
shootin’ at th’ naygro ptitc f'r th' 
dhrinks—in short ejijyin’ an ideel day 
in th’ counthry. *

“An’ that's all t(i’ news,” said Mr. 
Dooley. “There yeiar-rc just as il ye 
cud read. That’s nil that’s happen
ed. Ain't I a good newspaper ? Not 
a dull line in me. yind in ye’re small 
ads.”

“Sure, all that'| no news,” said 
Mr. Hennessy, discontentedly. “Has
n’t there annythini happened ? Has» 
n't anny wan been—been kilt ?"

“There ye ar-re,’f said Mr. Dooley. 
“Be news ye mane jnisfortune. I sup
pose near ■ ivry wan does. WhaVs 
wan man’s news is another man's 
throubles. In those hot days, I’d 
like to see a pa-aper with nawthin’ 
in it but affectionate wives an' loyal 
husbands an' prosp’lous, smilin’ peo
ple an’ money in ty bank an' three 
a day. That's what I’m lookin’ f’r 
in th’ hot weather.’’

“Th’ newspapers^ have got to print 
what happens,’’ said’Mr. Hennessy.

“No,” said Mr. tyooley, “they’ve 
got' to print what’s ;dilt’rent. Wliin- 
iver they begin to ptit headlines on 
happiness, contint, vkrehue an’ char
ity, I’ll know things is goin’ as 
wrong with this counthry as I think 
they ar-rc ivry naytiomal campaign."

brook Castle. Hepvas met by Messrs. 
Fischer, Wessels pnd Des Bruyn, the 
former Boer "delegates. He will go 
to The Hague, where former Presi
dent Kruger will go from Utrecht ] 
to meet him on Monday.

Mr. Steyn was,too ill to boar, .the 
journey to London, although a spec
ial saloon car had been attached to 
the regular boat train for him.1 His 
physician wot'ild rt>t allow him to be 
interviewed by tme press, but Mr. 
Steyn sent word (that he wished to 
express his thanlfc for the kindness 
extended to him i>y the British au
thorities since the surrender, and for 
the care given h#n during the voy
age. The former* president was re
moved on a st richer to the Dutch 
steamer Batavie| HI., which was 
moored close to the Carlsbrook Cas
tle. He will be landed at the Hook 
of Holland and c&iveyed in an ambu
lance to the cottlge reserved for him 
near The Hague, s

man. They’se always burglars in th’ 
Common Set who (lave to engage in house. That’s what burglars are for

Instead iv argyin’ th’ 
mart Set is to pint in • a loud voice, coughin’ an' 

chop any Diversion* that has caught jivin’ th' burglar a chance to lave 
on with the Working Classes. As with dignity, this man got up an’ 

8 will pa>l for a Motor l at was .kilt. Now th’ pa-apers with tfi’ 
Beal Blue Fish wll give their Ma- assistance iv th’ lay has discovered 
chines to the Servants and fall to the that, th' lady took a boat ride with 
Air-Ship. Any one with an old- a gintIonian frind. in th’ summer iv 
fashioned llankerii g • for the Base sixty-two, that ne wanst quarreled 
Ball and Family Rigs and Drug with her husband about th’ price iv
Store Sody Water and all such a hat, that wan Iv her lower teeth is 
Rrairie Luxuries has about one plugged, that she wears a switch an’

weeps whin she sees her 
PlebcXTantes didn’ I queer me 1 sup- ehifdher. They’se a moral in this, 
pose I would befdisqualified under It's ayether don’t wake a man up 

Pedigree Claire. I have been out iv a sound sleep, or don’t get 
trying to classify our Ancestrial nut iv bed till ye have to, or don’t
Tree and 1 leel that it is a Shell- bother a burglar whin ye see he’s
Bark Hickory that has been struck busy. I don’t know which it is. 
by Lightning scvetpl times. It ap- “Willum Jennings Bryan is readin' 
pears that one morning about 201) me frind Grover Cleveland out iv. th' 
years ago a Ship Was ready to set party. He’s usin' th’ ‘Commoner’ to 
Sail for the New’ World ' A large read him out. That's,a sure way. 
number of Foreigners who figured “Mary Mef.ane has been in town I 
that they couldn't be any worse off, didn't see her, me place not bein’ a 
even among the Imtyins, had booked raysort f’r th’ voting an’ yearnin’, 
Passage. One of pur Ancestors had an’ especially me duc.kiiV all lithry 
made arrangements to sail on that ladies iv wbativer sex. Mary McLanc 
Boat. The Night ,before the Depart is th’ author ol \ book called ‘Whin 
ure he dropped into the Tavern to I am older I'll lepow betther.’ Ye 
say Good-By. lia became all hiked ought to read it,»Hinnissy. 
up and overslept gimself. When he “Th’ Newport ; season is opened 
arrived at the Dock he saw the Ship, with gr-reat gaytfy an' th’ aim iv 
loaded down wilt First Families returnin' husbands is much more 
pulling out of the gfarbor. That one sure.
Jag is what put pur whole Family “Gin’ral Bragg, Mr'nj up in Wiscon-
to the Bad. I ligbrc that if he had sin, has been gtflin' into throuhle
not missed that Boat, I would be with our haughty allies, th’ Cuhlans, 
sitting under an Awning at Newport he writ in’ home to 
at this very Minuta-, with sonic one might as well try do make a whistle
fanning me. The grand Mistake our out iv a pig’s tail as a dacint man
Folks made was tS come in with the out iv. a Cubian. (lin'ral Bragg will 
Bunch. Any one tiving anywhere on : lie bounced an’ he ‘ought to be. He

1 disgruntled at th» action pi 
: mittee and say tpev will appeal to' 
the national executive committee. 
One negro delegate stated that he 
would advise bloodshed, if necessary, 
to enforce the rights of his rare.

■ ’thought during thé Heated Season. an‘ houSes 
Rule No. 1 of the

g

a very galus 1‘roposi- 
ed & General SU)re and 
i and had Rubber Tires 
and wore (i loves when

soon as

gfce
Chicago, Aug. *2 —The grave-dig- 

the latest of the wage earn-

rs StrikeGrave-Di

' i.
gers are
ers of Chicago to” go on strike, and 

result Conijordia cemetery isas a
closed and at the entrance to the 
burial grounds the superintendent has 
posted a notice which reads :

“There will be ho more burials at 
the Concordia ccijetery until further 
notice.”

The twenty-fivd grave diggers em
ployed at the cenjetery are on strike 
for higher wages,-and have succeeded 
in preventing the (Other laborers from 
taking their places. Three funeral 
processions whicji arrived at the 
cemetery gates yesterday were turn
ed back because ef thf strike. It is 
stated that simMaystrikes will be 
inaugurated at other cemeteries.

Chance in a Mill on. Even if my that she

the
1:

u T,

■à

Shut Oi* of Party.
Birmingham, Afc, Aug. 2. — At a 

meeting of the sjate Republican ex- 
ecutive committee today, at which it 
was decided to cktll a state conven
tion in Birmingham September 16 to 
nominate a full state ticket, a reso
lution was adopted which 
claimed, will practically deprive the

*

Clothing cleaned, pressed, repaired 
and made to fit.—R. I. GOLDBERG, 
at Hershberg’s.

it is
Every one a star at Auditorium.

,

■ The Great Northern■ his wife* that we

6

“FLYER”the Other Side at .‘present-is strictly don’t belong in pojlytics. His place 
in it, and those ;Who came over in is iditor iv a losin’ news-paper

"Gov’nor Taft his been in Rometime to qualify (of the Colonial So
cieties are now regarded as It by 
their distant Relations, but those 
who hate come in during the last 
Century are simply unplaced.”

”1 can’t see it' in that Light at

showin’ th’ wurndd how succissful, 
sthraightforward, , downright, out
spoken, manly, frank, fourteen ounces 
to th’ pound Ametic an business dat
ings can be again ill’

all," said Sep. “I have been read- macy iv th’ Papal court. Whin last
ing Itidpath’s History of the United heerd fr’m, this- astaiot an’ able man,
States, and it says we arc all Free backed up he th’ wdvice iv Elihoo
and Equal.” Root iv New York state, was makin*

”1 don’t believe It circulates in Our his way tow rd Mapila on loot an
siv’ral mimbers iv th’ collidgc iv

LEAVES SEATTLE FOB ST. PAUL EYEÏY DAY?
/To Visit America

London, Aug. 2 —American street 
railway methods have1 attracted so 
much attention in Great Britain that 
they are about to be studied by a 
deputation from the British Associa
tion of Municipal Tramway Managers 
which includes the heads of all the 
municipally managed street railways 
in the United Kingdom

The present plan is that the depu
tation, which will Ih- made up of 
about fifteen nianagcts, will accom
pany the members of the l,ondon 
Chamber of Commerce who have ac
cepted the invitation of the New 
York chamber to be present at the 
opening ceremony of their new prem
ises. The tramway men will be
headed by President John Young, 
manager «L-the Glasgow municipal 
trams, and Secretary J M. McElroy, 
manager at Manchester. They pro
pose to visit New York, Brooklyn, 
Boston, Buffalo, Toronto, Detroit 
Cleveland, Pittsburg, Philadelphia 
and New-Jersey.

The deputation proposes to acquire 
experimental, statistical and scien
tific knowledge relating to the con
struction, equipment and operation of 
American tramways with the view 
of diflusing information among the 
members of the association, on all 
matters affecting tramways general
ly, but more particularly those con
trolled by municipal bodies in Great 
Britain

The visit of these British street^ 
railway men is largely the result^ef 
a lecture delivered before the Asso-

at e:oo p. m.wornout diplo-
::

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern 
Equipments.

!

Set," said Bill. “It might, if some
one in London WOuUl get out a De ' c ardinals was heerct to regret that

thin
For further particulars and folders address the

SEATTLE, WASH.
American statesmen 
they cudde-n’t find annything to fit 
(him in his tlirunk 

“Cholera is rag*’ in th’ Philip- 
peens, vice Gtn’ral Jake Smith, ray- 
moved

were soLuxe Edition.”
“Bill,” said Sep, “I think you’ve 

got the whole Works down pat. It’s 
too bad you can’t guess the Combina
tion.”

■ feSGENERAL OFFICE

MORAL : The, Betwixt and Be-
”Th’ stock market is boomin' and 

business has become so dull else
where that some iv th' best-known 
outside operators af^re obliged to in
crease th’ depth iv th’ goold coatin’ 
on th’ bîick to neaily an inch.-------

"Th’ capital iv thf nation has ray- 
moved to Eyesther Bay, a city on 
th' north shore iv tong Island, with 
a popylation iv three millyion clams 
a»' a number IV, mosquitos with 
pianola attachments an’ steel rams. 
There day be day th’ head iv th’ na
tion thransacts th’ nation’s business 
as follows :

“4 am., a plunge into th’ salt, 
salt, sea an' a swim iv tw nty miles ; 
5 a in., horseback ride, th' prisidint 
instructin' his two sons, aged two 
an’ four ravspictively, to jump th' 
first Methodist church without 
knockin’ off th’ shingles ; 6 a m , 
wrestles with trained grizz.y bear ; 
sivin a in., breakfast ; eight a in., In
dian clubs ; nine a m., boxes with 
Sharkey ; tin a m., bates th’ tinnis

tween Families know what genuine 
Grief is. GEO. ADE.

Dooley Gives fbe Dews.■

"What’s goin’ an this week in th’ 
pa upers ?” a?k*d Mr. Hennessy. 
"lvrything,”-said Mr. Dooley.. "It’s 
been a turbylint week. 1 van hardly 
sleep iv nights tlinkin’ iv th' deoin's 
iv people. Th’ cgmpinily at Venice 
has fallen down 'Twas built in 1604 
be the Bcczantiuffis and raystored in 
1102 be th’ Dogs, It fell down be
cause th' foundations was weak, be
cause th' wind, blew, because th' 
beautiful figure it th’ goolden angel 
on top iv it was fifteen feet high It 
will be rebuilt or maybe not. Th’ 
king iv Italy has given thirty-three 
billion liars to qut it up again an' 
siv’ral fadin’ American archytect.s 
have offered to dp th’ job, makin' an 
office buildin' iv it. The' campinily 
was wan iv th’ proudest monymints 
iv Italy an’ was Used as a bell tower 
at times, an’ at other times as a 
gazabo where anny American cud 
take a peek at th' gran' canal an’ 
compare it with th' Erie, th’ Panny- 
ma an' th’ phramage iv th' same 
name. ,

“Th' King iv England is betther. 
He’s oil in his yacht. So ar-re Bak
ing, Treves, Smith. Barlow, Jones, 
Casey, Lister, thank hiven ! A hard 
life is science. He will go on with 
th’ cawrenation gs soon as th’ bast
in’ threads is taken out. Th’ llon’r- 
able Joseph Choate is raycoverin' 
more slowly. He still s.ols occasion
ally in his sleep an" lias ordhered all 
th’ uhdher sicreties to have their 
vernyform appindixes ray moved as a, 
token iv rayspect f’r th’ stricken na
tion. Th’ Hon'rable Whitelaw Reid 
is havin', a cast Iv his knee breeches 
made, wljich will be exhibited in New 
York durin’ th’ coinin’ winter.

!
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Unalaska and Western Alaska Points $Alaska Flyers i
U. S. MAIL...OPERATED BY THE...

Alaska Steamship Co. S. S. NEWPORT“1 wouldn’t wear Out a whole kit ol 
Tools trying to brink into^a Refrig
erator.” Leave Skagway 

Every Five Days“Ah, Septimus, you do not under
stand,” said tin- disconsolate Cousin. 
"It is the Boy who starts in Life on 
a Hay-Racle and opens his first' Cold 
Bottle at. the age of 35 who wants to 
take his whole Trit(e into the Camp 
of the Elite and swap Visiting Cards 
with the Vans Social Recognition 
lias a high Rating because there are 
only a few Shares on the Market and 
not because it pays Dividends."

“It seems to me that a Slick Man
——.,.n». Kaal « •- li.-m l non L-inzl r\f o 
n uy vuii tzluL '•»"!' w» *•

M..iic)" Game ought to learn in time
how to handle a Combine that’s in

uLeaves Juneau April 1st and 1st of each month 
for Sitka, Yakutat, Nutchek, Orca, Ft. Licum, 
Valdes, Resurrection, Homer. Seldovia, Katmai, 
Kodiak, Uyak, Kerluk, Chignik, Unga, Sand 
Point, Belkofsky, Unasaska, Dutch Harbor.

!-------------SCHEDULE--------------

DOLPHIN leaves Skagway for Seattle and Vancouver, trans
ferring to Victoria, July 22; August 1, 11, 21, 81; Sept. 10, 
20, 80.
HUMBOLDT for Seattle direct, transferring to Vancouver 
and Victoria, July 27th; August 6, 16, 26< Sept. 5, 15. 25.

Also A 1 Steamers Dirige and Farallon
Leaving Skagway Every 15 Days. ___

r rf-

\?
---- FOR INFORMATION APPLY TO----- ;I $Seattle Office • Globe Bldg., Cor. First Ave. and Madison Street

Saa Fraaclsce Office. JO California SheetV"Me frind, J Pierpont Morgan has
b—m .fakir.’ .disssr- with th’ Imprsï 

it i- undhrrrthed ft* will

ELMER A. FRIEND.FRANK Skipiy Agent
'W Willum

presint him to th' Methropolytan
:1.

1 «
X

1

•?>. -

mmmmmiTi*MMaaMWMrïirii nriTTniîr--’ rr''-inTWiriiMiï>llMimfnri

leThe the Short Line
to

Northwestern Chicago 
And All
Eastern PointsLine

All through trains from the North Pacific Coast con
nect with this line in the Union Depot 

at St. Paul.

Travelers from the North are invited to communicate 
----- with------

F. W. Parker, fien’l Agent, Seattle, Wn.

-
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SWIFT GO 
AT CARIBOU

heavy right on the ribs Caribou 
ducked a right swing and landed a 
quick right and left on body and face. 
Kelly swung a heavy right but Cari
bou side-stepped and received it on 
the back. Cariboq rushed his man to 
the ropes and landed both left and 
right on fate Kelly rushed, swing
ing wildly both left and right Cari
bou's round

During the rest several bets 
made, the Caribou supporters taking 
considerable Kelly money heretofore 
uncovered.

For Indecent Exposure
Dr Isadort^McWJlliam Bourke was Chautauqua. N A Vug j,_I’rrsi-

in police vtfurt this morning as coni- dent Schurman, of Cornell Vniver- 
plaining witness igainst John Wil- . sity, today delivered an address- on 
liam Wells, charged with indecent ex- “The Philippines Piftfb^eiii,” . before 
jnisure of his pjrson. The doctor the Chautauqua Assembly lie said 
had convinced hitûself of the charge in pare 
by ovular'demonstration, having 
sconced himself at an upstairs win
dow of -the Hotel Métropole and ob
served the actions of Wells who oc-

An Issue of the Past. LAWN TENNIS 
TOURNAMENT

Building at Vancouver
Vancouver, Wash. Aug. 2. — The 

building boom cont nues unabated in 
this city. This wei t seven new resi
dences were comme: red, 'all of which 
will be modern ant occupied by the 
owners. There is , scarcity of car
penters and painter In addition to 
all the work in the city now under 

If! way there is a great ileal of improve
ment being done al the government.’ 
barracks apd most dll is under con-

■

m JH
’,4

“The Philippine question hason .i pass- :
ed into a new stage, though the pub
lie seem unaware of it. and the 
papers have not noticed it

Denver EcT. Kelly Meets 
Cariboy Sinclair

Open to All Players 
the Territory

.news- 
tier ta inwere

ctipies a cabin in the- rear of that 
hostelry.

matters of, great interest in the past ’ 
have now been definitely eliminated 

, Wells, who is afcook by trade, vig- It is idle now to discuss the wisdom
toimd 3 Kelly rushed -madly but orously denied the charge, .but the dr the unwisdom of our acceptance of

was blocked, receiving body punish- preponderance ~ét./W„ce was : Spain's cession of sovereignty 
men in the mix-ep. He rushed again against him and he whs convicted. the archipelago''The fact' „f 
throwing his shoulder heavily into Magistrate Wrolghton reserved sen- ereignty is indispulal.lv established
h s opponent s body. Kplly landed a tence until this afternoon both by force of treaty and bv force - U$t 21-Winners to be Given

•glancing blow on the face and receiv- The offence was committed Satur- of arms 1 was one „i those wife ad- 
0 a t ean left on the neck and is day forenoon singe which time Wells j vocatod leaving
rushed to the ropes. Kelly rushes, has been in jail
Caribou side-stepping and following ----- ■ I
his man lands a 4lraight right on the Her Hens?l)ie Quickly
.... s,aKKrr‘nK Pl 1|> 1° th‘ '"P's Chief of Police Sullivan wax the re- would not consent, so President Me
in .* i i<Hin. ,irl.?U S' ' ' cipient of a letter yesterday which Kinley felt, to leave the KilipinosStt

lows ia fou pu an ordm- has been a ray <d Sunshine at the ; 111(1 close of the war victims of the 
' tress an °U a» s owing no (is .dingy police headquarters. Without sa,nv oppression. Sentiment and en

, I any attempt at, humor a resident of timsiasm were, reinforced bv lingoism
. “!' .. sl > ,rus us mt is avoi Kdgewater lufP^/eglstered a novel by optimism and by plenteous ignor-

some ^i fiLlînh °n \ \ ^ «•"*'“»« regarding alleged hen and
ing and taking Mavv” body^blows" ve*etabl* ,hieves a,ld wishes «he aid I "«ut "hat boots ,( to pursue tin; ullk.c ll( Mr 0, s Kinni,. whvn that
Kelly rushed again, throwing shoul- 0', tbf department in bringing «he j maUer lartber •• Whether by will or S,.lsio» was arrived al The tourna
dvr and elbows*,.into his man. but !*,S 19 * , Wllh i dë„nx ", th^’k Î ‘",Mrt * '<»> '> to all tennis play-
witli no effect. t$ribo„ lands left on]"1^ ? Xk”" a»d P«««W *! Abe I* tlipmos is our ,.ys in the .territory and entries will

tlon of the letter the text is as f0l- | hands, and great as our responsible be r(Tl.IV(.d by Mr K|nnje „u,
, , , , ‘ y may “ t° hulnan;'> il,,d ‘‘rov- lary, Up t„ and including the 2lHh

Seattle pleace-Mo the paluce. I deme, our sovereignty itself is abso- (ov Uu. folWltK ,.vl,nts ' sil,
w.sh one of you will come out here Mutely unimpeachable. So, too, we K,rs_ ladu.? M ,lvx lm.n-s d(|ub,es
early m the Morning and stay while have no further concern with the ladiex. dou„lrs #nd mixed douhks!
I go out for a while as I want to government set up bv Aguinaldo, nor

tract by local pàaies. The pros- 
pects for good busriass Ibis fall are 
excellent. At no flime within ten 
years has there beeifc done so njuch 
improvement as in til1, past year , ;

I.ouis Votitig, a Agger", aged 
years, was - instant];! killed TVolmes 

.day vyhile driving t team el, 
woods. One of the hirspsjfu down 
whit# going down a stfép |i#fi and the 
log, which was on a fell for
ward, pinmpg him U|Atlcr it aqd 
( lushing him to death He was well 
known here and .respected. He be 
longixl to the Order of Red Men.

+
| OW1 

our SOV-The Latter Was1 Knocked out in 
Eight Round»—Much Money 

Changed Hands.

Lasts Three Days Beginning Aug-

handsome Trophies. the 'l he archipelago in 
! «he enfeebled grasp <,f Spam ; bul the 
American people who madeFriday night tie Dominion Creek 

Athletic Club pulled off the best fight 
ever held on the preek and the ad
mirers of Caribou! Sinclair, instruct
or of the dub, lost their money but 
not their good opinion of their in
structor's

war !m j The success which attended the 
handicap scries of games recently 
concluded on the tennis courts of the 
' uktin Lawn , Tennis club 
marked tIi.it 1 Çv club has determined 
io bold

| Spain for the emancipation of Cubanose.

was so

a championship tournament 
lasting three days. August 21, 22 and 
2 1 ..x few days ago a meeting 0f tile 
executive copimittee was held in the

Hghtini qualities for al
though knocked out he put up the 
prettiest fight and exhibited what 

be done by aîclean fighter even 
though his antagonist lights with 
head, shoulders a^id çy-rything but 
his feet. Several,'times during the 
contest the spectators cried foul as 
Kelly butted Carjiou in a rush, but 
Sinclair would not allow his seconds 
to claim it and 'only cautioned his. 
antagonist in an undertone to fight 
fair.

• Signs and Wall Paper «
; ...ANDERSON BROS...
- SECOND AVE.

!
ance

can

*

MMimmiuMMi
face, rushing his .man to the 
Kelly lands on kidney and receives a 
right in the neck Kelly lands on 
face and they clinch. Kelly receives a 
straight left on the 
Time called withrhonors even

Round 5—Cariteu rushes Kelly to 
the ropes and lands left on jaw 
Kelly rushes anil lands a right on 
jaw, knocking Caribou down. Kelly 
rushes, Caribou ducking and landing 
a heavy fight m^head Kelly rushes 
and butts Caribou in stomach, caus
ing shouts of foiè from the audience 
Caribou lands tVo in quick succes
sion on face and Body, following with 
a land and right on face.

Round fi

PROFESSIONAL CAROSropes lows :

:xLAWYERS

VATTuLLO A UIDLEY — Advocates. 
Notaries, Conveyancers, etc. Of'.rec. 
Rooms 7 and 8 A. C. Office Bldg.

R. W. Shannon, M. i^,—--W

& SHANNON
Hnrrlxterx ‘s^fïcl^l£rixi»« .rl.; 

JMrtfTt'xrio fildg., 1st Ave.rrthwHbu.

N. t\ HAUEL, K. Ç.—Law office, 
Monte Carlo building, First 
Phones—Office, I29b, residence, Stic. 
—Dawson, Y. T.

jaw and clinches.
, . .. .. • , ,, , ,, , ,, , An entrance fee of $2.50 will becatch niy Neighbor stealing my Car ! with Aguinabl,, himself Roth are is- ,.barged ,(>r mrlllbers and $5 f(lr

den stufi while 1 was out to Camp-,sues of- the past Men may dispute 
meeting 2 days tfiay got about 2 
pails of green peas and striped my 
Letuçe and pulled my 
grabbed my potatoes and steel eggs 
and hens and 2.of my) Hens died 
quick. 1 would like you to give them 
Orders to stay out inlirely. be sure 
and come I want you hear I cant 
leave the House while 1 was gone Vus 
last Night about an Hour thay where 
hear 1 went overt this Morning and 
she had two buckets of unions and

. M. McKay, B. A.Kelly fights to Win, backing up af
ter each onslaught and*rushing like a 
mad hull at hta 1 man, head down, 
swinging vicious ÿows and "throwing 
shoulder or head into his opponent at 
every opportunity^

Sinclair fights ‘clean, ducks and 
side-steps cleverly! and showed him
self to be a scientific fighter. It was 
no one’s fight until the seventh round 
each man having ! secured 
down, Caribou hating the fight until 
that time on poinïs, but in a lively 
mix-up Kelly landjfcd a swing on the 
chin and Caribou went down but was 
up again at the count of five and 
landed on Kelly'sjbody, ,but he was 
visibly weakened atid in the next rush 
went down and oi^t.

The men will meet again soon and

non-members, hall of the funds 
secured to be devoted to tin- purchas
ing of suitable trophies to be award

, ed as prizes and the other half to tiehe Moms and heathen of the south (0 the“ vlub , N<m.
cm Islands and so lav as 1 could mvmb,,rs wb(1 intend cnlering
.ma c ou, m isuu „ no, re,,,,- ....... xU|| bau.
sent the niajoritv of the t htiStian n, . .Itlll f . - , the court during the week commenvinhabitants of Luzon and .be Usa- mg Augusl ,8 „ ls iun

. JT, ( «""imios have tlu, t.,ub noh(v |.lvvrs
undoubtedly; been drawn together by \Ulll,-horse and Selkirk and it is
2r„ >:a:s t :ki;i,",k sr* *»«»*«»■* » f„„„ outs,d,p,,iB«8
while man Hut that IlghUng has wij|
gone ,,» mdependen.lv against Aguin-I sbould ,h(. tournament meet with 
aides Ph.jppme repub he, whose tb„ KU(ress „ is alUi(galvd „ wlll,
brief existence was entirely embraced ,, „ , lM, , , .. .,, . . . '■ . it will doubtless ,be followed nextin the year 18!hl. And, at that per
iod, as I hate said, it appeared to be 1 
less a national than a local organiza
tion

sowhether that government represented 
the inhabitants of the Philippines or 
not. It certainly did not representunions and

avenue.the

SURVEYORS.

H. WH1TE-KRASKR -M. I'au. Soc. 
C. E. , M. Am. Inst. E. E. ; D. T. 
S 'Phone 106b. Cor. Church and 
Third avenue.

a knock-
—Caripou ducked a swing 

and landed left’on kidney Clinch 
Caribou lands oil head, avoids a rush
in return and rttehed hiS man to the 
ropes, landing £n his ribs. Time 
called with botf men fighting cau
tiously.

Round 7—Kelly landed a left on the

Letuce on the table dont let yoiir 
uniform he seen ,come early take 
the (Ireeh Lake c* and get of at 
Edgewater and come on railroad east 
till you come to a, garden on both 
sides of the track à ml a Crell fence 
half way to Lalonj;—P.-L, Aug. 3

EMIL STAUF
season h\ one more extensive Among ••*!**- istati, mining and financial brokii

the old college, men in and about ’ * K
Dawson- there are known to be a The Imperial I.tfe immrsnae Company, 
number of track tennis players Who Collection» Promptly Attended to 

„.... ,, , have never tM-en seen on a court in Money to i.o»u. -
Ihe Philippe problem ,s no longer ritÿ and ,r ,bvy cen l)c. prcvailed
a quest,,.,, the conduct of the army to ,ouinamolll M)mv
or of a few .men ,n the army ; ,t ,s ,.x,.vllrnt p| Wlll ,M. witn,.SM.d Thr 
no longer a question of the character 
of Aguinaldo ; it is no longer a ques
tion of the jurisdiction of the. Philip
pine republic of Ikllfl ; it is no longer 
a question df the validity of Amer
ican sovereignty over the archipelago 
or of the wisdom of the policy of as
suming it. These are all issues of

ie TowiihUe Vo- 
zle'g Addition.

jaw and a rightl.on the chin, knock
ing Caribou dow* He jumped up at 
the count of live ^nd in a fast mix-up 
landed a straight right on Kelly's 
chin, bringing him to the floor Kelly 
rushed and someuast fighting follow
ed, Kelly landingjsevcral heavy blows 
on face- and bod# It was Kelly’s 
round. In the eiccitcment the time-

probably for considerable money as 
.Sinclair's, admirefs are many and “Let the dead past bury its dead Itouiei to Rent.

Contract Is l^et.
Portland, Or., Aug. 2.—The con 

tract for building the Oregon Rail
road and Navigation line on the 
north bank of. the* Snake river be
tween Riparia and Lewiston 
day awarded to Wten & (1 reenough, 
contractors. Mr. Wjen lives at Spok
ane and Mr. (Irce,îough at Missoula, 
Mont. Work on the new contract, is 
to begin at once and to be completed 
by April 15 of next year. There are 
seven,y-onfe miles of road to build, 
and this contract covers grading and 
bridging for the whqle line, involving 
about $800,000.

The company how has eight crews 
of engineers on the line ready to di
rect and supervise the work on the 
several sections. At Lewiston it will 
be necessary to Construct a bridge 
1;000 feet long across the Clearwater 
river. This will bq.n,ade of steel and 
its cost will be about $350,000. After 
the completion of the roadbed it will 
take about three months to lay the 
track and put it ii, shape for opera
tion, so it is not expected the regu 
lar running of trahis over the new
line will begin much before the first 
of next August. The Northern Pac
ific will use the line jointly with the 
O. R. & N.

numbered among them are the mon
eyed men of the cfpek 

A three-round pyliminary between 
Kid Franks and jJeff Hanna intro
duced the main event but the go was 
very tame as llan^a was by far the 
heavier and better^ man The event , 
of the evening wai then called .and 
Jell Hanna was fliosen referee and 
Jack Marshbank oflrial timekeeper 

Round 1—Hoth bien started cau
tiously, Caribou landing a heavy- 
body blow with the right and clever
ly ducking a right swing. Kelly rush
ed with head doyn, throwipg his 
shoulder Into CariBou’s side Kelly 
rushed again. Caribou sidestepping 
and landing lightly on the body.

Round 2—Kelly rushed and landed 
right on ribs. Caribou landed left on 
kidney and ducked a swing. Caribou 
side-stepped and avoided a rush, 
landing on Kelly’s head Kelly rush
ed repeatedly but was avoided1, the 
local man getting out of the v^-ay 
and guarding himself cleverly.__Cari
bou landed a straight left on the 
mouth, splitting Kelly’s lip and stag
gering him. Kelly clinched and re
ceived a right on the kidney Caribou 
landed a light left on the jaw and a

N. C.Office Bldi. Kiel SI

A****#»*#****»###*#*

! Regina Rotel... $action of the club in providing the 
free use of their court for practice by 
non members is most commendable, 
as many players are entirely unfam
iliar will, isiard (Hurts, their playing 
in Ihe past having been confined 
wholly to courts of either dirt or 
turf In some sections courts are 
made of- asphalt which are fully as 
fast as those made of wood, hut one 
accustomed to Ihe dirt or turf play
ing for the lirsl time on hoards is at 
a disadvantage which no one but. a 
tennis player 'can appreciate. The 
tournament will be something of a 
social event and is sure to be well 
attended

-»
ywas to-

*- akeeper allowed the round to last four 
minutes.

Round 8—Kelly irushed his. man to 
the ropes, backed up and rushed 
again, catching C|ribou on chin and 
bringing him to the sawdust. He 
rushed again and landed -a■- right on 
the jaw, putting Caribou down and 
out.
and thirty seconds, and was a whirl
wind from start to1, finish.

t »
Dawson’s leading Hotel *<6

>
American and European Plan 

Cuisine Unexcelled. Newl 
fitted Throughout—All 
Improvements. Rooms anil board 
hy the day, week or month.

' »fly Re- 
Modern

the past.’’
t

No Sign of Disorder.
.Shenandoah, Pa., Aug. 2 —Shenan

doah’s eventful week closed tonight 
without the ^lightest indication of 
disorder The town and surrounding 
country remàin peaceful, and no 
trouble is looked for hereabouts so 
long as the jtroops are kept in this 
vicinity. Tl^ere were very few 
strangers in tfiwn, but tonight a 
large crowd of visitors came into the 
place from outlying settlements, as 
is the custom'i,i all mining towns on 
Saturday nights. The throng was 
an orderly one, and gave the police 
no trouble. A^eriff Hcddall is appre
hensive of an' outbreak at, several 
places

Last night unknown men threw 
stones and rdeks at the sentries of 
the Eighth raiment. Two of them 
were struck, But not injured A dc 
tail of troop# made a search for the 
men, but they escaped in the dark-

'

The fight lasted seven rounds
$* 2nd Ave. and York St. Dawson *

4: a
- 1Held up and Robbed.

Denver, Aug. 2—M. J. Riley, a 
stationary engineer, ol Leadville, 
wag held up and robbed in City Park- 
lie says he overheard two men talk
ing of kidnaping the daughter of 
James A. McClutg, son-in-law of 
David H. Moffat. When the men dis
covered him they attacked and 
robbed him. Rile.y tells a straight 
story and the police give it full cre
dence.

-THE—

Mr. Combes Is Firm.
Paris, Aug. I —Several Nationalist 

deputies representing Paris waited on 
the premier tdday to ^ascertain the 
government’s further attitude to
ward ,the religious schools" M. 
Combes informed them that applica
tion for authorization by the closed 
schools could not suspend the action 
of the associations law and that 
■such schools would not be allowed 
to re-open until the council ol state 
had rendered decisions regarding 
these applications. They -might, 
however, re-opln with lay stalls, and 
he was considering means to expe
dite the consideration of applications 
by the council; of state. The pre
mier said 12<0,10 such applications 
were waiting. »

The Socialists have arranged an 
anti-clerkal demonstration for the 
Latin quarler, tomorrow, and the 
clericals also announce a meeting to 
protest agains-f M. Combe*’ circular, 
to be held i|| a hall in the Rue 
d’Anton, in the same quarter. A 
collision is leafed, and the police in
tend to take extensive preventative 
measures.

i

B. Y. N. CO.

Regular Service Between *

—

Indians Qo On Strike
Port Townsend. jXug. 2. — Word 

from Neah Hay todat'that 150 
gflne on a! Wall 

! Paper
15c. As Private Secretary

Port Townsend, Aug 2 —Collector 
Clarence W. Ide„today announced his 
first appointment since assuming the 
reins of office. The new official is 
Ernest L. Scott, until now a deputy 
detailed for stenographic work in the 
office of the United States marshal 
in Tàftima. Mr Sfiott has been se
lected by Collector Ide as private 
secretary. The office is a new one, 
made available through the recent 
wonderful increase 6f business in this 
district. No salary has yet been fix
ed, but the recommendation of the 
governor will largely govern this. 
Mr. Scott is expected here for duty 
before the niiddle of the month.

The naming of $lr Scott rewards 
two of Collector Tde's faithful as
sistants, who were' with him in the 
office of United Stages marshal Pro
viding a new place for Scott insures 
the ability of Marshal Hopkins to 
retain in office Ira Davisson", one of 
the most efficient An 
the office

....The Fast....• comes
• Indian fishermen have 

st rike. The Indians have Aeon receiv-
• ing 9 cents per fish fry,
» Angeles canneries, hirf the latter
• have cut the pricexto 7 cents, which

• _ s mu «« sx Cl 2 the Indians decline to accept.
: Cox’s Wall Paper Store :

Per Roll :
the Port ness. • f.

Many rumérs are in circulation 
here that attempts will be made to 
start the coljjcries under the protec
tion of troopy It was said by one 
of the officer^ at headquarters that 
two collierieq operated by individual 
companies i| the ! lazelton region 
will resume Work on Tuesday. This 
cgnnot le Confirmed, flen. Gobi,, 
said today will send the gover
nor's troopf of cavalry oil on long- 

tieimnihg Monday. This 
i reached the troupers in 

camp, and itit was freely predicted by 
them that tl|cy would he sent in the 
cannot be confirmed Gen. Gobin 
will not saÿ where he will send 
them. X

The mine torkera’ officials place no 
stock in the* report of an early re
sumption of-work, and assert that 

d trusted men in these rumorg arc placed in circula
tion hy cogiipany officials, for the 
purpose of influencing the mine work
ers into breaking the strike 

President ^ahey, of this district, 
and national hoard member Dough
erty, returned f*> Shamokin this even- 
ing. Mr. Fahey, following tnstjuc- , 
lions from .President Mitchell, is • 
making every effort to have the J 
striking mine workers maintain • 
peace

"Oh, papa, we have a new game '
We are playing baby is a bank, and e 
we've put in seventy-five cents al. • 

(ready’’—Life..

DOUBLE
ROLLS

e
Li-mves Iiawaon tor Fortyralle Mondays, Z p m. 
Returning, leave» Korlymlle. Tuoadayv ^ a. m.Returning, leavea Korlymlle. Tueadayv y 
Leaves llawaon lor Kagle, Thursdays 10 
Returning, leaves Kagle, Friday» 10

" •' Fortyralle. Saturday» 10
Comfortable rooms, rates reason- 

• able. Rainier House, King street,
• Three Doors North Pioneer Drug Store 2 nPar Post2.0 000 00000.............................. job Printing at Nugget office.

i*
Second Ave.,

J. P. Lee, J. H. Roger», J. W. Young, 
Traffic M*r. Gen'I Agi. City Ticket Agi

ii pacific 
: : CoastCoronation marches,

t t information >
-----*

Gladys—Is he so abijlutcly flippant 
and worthless ? /

Ethel—Is he ? Wl/, t♦ :: Steamship
;; Co.

every girl he 
meets feels sure sh# discovers sonic 
noble qualities in him. that only 
development by -a true woman — 
Puck.

Shirts and Cits ! need

I, Affords a Complete 
< > Coastwise service,
* ‘ Covering

j: Alaska, Washington 
California, 

Oregon and Mexico.

Job printing at Nugget office.
Dunlap, Gordon and Stetson Hats.

New Lines in American Shoes 
Just Opened.

Our Collar Sale Is Still On, $1.50 Dozen
All Up-to-datu Styles.

? eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

• There May be 
2 Othe

in the 

hope ?’’ Jinked his

“Bankruptcy 
face f he groan 

“And is there n

res me♦
sympathetic frie

“Just one," reglied rfe unfortu- 
father often

< »
But Phave a full line • 
of gmXiries which I J 
am off cling at prices e 
that wàl meet all • 
compëtifcrs.

î T. W. Grfcnnan

!
nate man, “and yÿt mÿ 
told me never tab sapil 
above my head. But/this is the bit
ter end. I am goityg out to mort
gage my Panama bât ?”

ffice the roof Our boats are manned by the 
moat skillful navigatogs.

..... Exceptional Service the Rule .....:Sargent & Pinska Second 
. JtoentK ♦

f-ii *
All Steamers Carry Beth

tftf Passengers r
• ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«

■Comfortable rooms, rates reason- 
Raini<>r «House. .Kins ktreet. 

near post office.
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SCRAMBLE 
FOR PLACE

steamers will winter at Dawson or 
vicinity, but the probabilities 
that the only ones that will be left 
at this end of the line will be the 
Hannah and the Rock Island. The 
others will go to St. Michael to be 
fitted out as oil burners.

The Selkirk is expected this

OLD SKIPPER 
IN CLOVER

!*eee*e*e*eeeee***e*e*A*£eee**s********

WE’RE G0INÛ TO MOVE !i
are

toeven-I! toing.
Columbian Quickly Sold 

Out at Low Rates *
Captain C. F. Griffith 

Strikes it l^ich

The Zealandian L came in Saturday 
evening from higgle and Fortymile 
with the following passengers : Mrs. 
•J Purcell, O. Ttansom, A Kosch- 
any, II. Cribb, J H. Watson, J. A. 
Barrie, N. A: Hjtwman, G. Johnson,

tor to
to

m
\ to. s toK. Wood, J. I.anmde, Joyce Hanson, 

R Chauquist, K M. Ellis.
-

Result of Lively war Against the 

Tyrrell - Sarah Left for St. 
Michael Yesterday.

toIs Forty Miles up Hammond River 

Above Discovery — Much 

Coarse Gold.

About 100 excursionists enjoyed a 
run up the rifier yesterday on the 

nj; in the evening at 7 
Lasca will not leave

to!
The Reliable Clothier, xfrHERSHBERG .....cCasca, returni

to•o’clock. The 
for up river until the latter part of 
the week, as extensive repairs are I ic
ing made in the interior arrange- 
nients.

The incipient te war Saturday 
or the t’olumbian 
i today packed to 

WhSi the White Pass

Mr. L. B Kay who only recently 
returned from the Koyukuk, brings 
news that attendants of Dawson’s- A. 
B camp in its a-arly history will lie 

■pleased to head of am. old and very 
popular brothir, Captain C. F 
Griffith I -

was responsible 
leaving at 1 o’cln 
the guards, 
ticket

PECULIAR Klondike Exhibit
A very fine array of Klondike pro

ducts is on exlHbition today at the 
Orpheum theater It includes speci
mens of agriculfiral products, hides, 
furs, horns and «various curios, mak
ing altogether 
hibit.

Mr. W. G. I,ukêr has the matter in 
charge and will proceed immediately 
to Toronto and other eastern cities, 
after which he will cross the water 
and place his collection on exhibition 
in London. Among other features he 
has fine specimens of potatoes, 
rots, turnips, cauliflower, cabbage, 
radishes, lettuce, onions, and celery, 
all of which were grown in and 
around Dawson.

There is also a collection of furs 
including fox, wolf, beaver, mink, 
marten and others. The exhibit is 
wfeil worth seeing.

DISCORDThe Si (ton came in early this 
nit few passengers, in- 
. M. Rutherford, Mrs. 
A. Mack .She leaves

morning with 
eluding Mrs I 
y/enkai and F. 
this evening a 8.

The Prosper or arrived at 6:311 this 
morning with a light load from 
Whitehorse. She departs tonight at 
8 for Steward river points.

Manager Cailerhead is advertising 
one more trip to the head of the 
Pel I y this season with the La France. 
"She wflV leave I soon after her arrival 
from Whitehorse.

After several, postponements the 
Tyrrell left, yesterday afternoon at 1 
o’clock with a big list of passengers 
for Whitehorse. The first rate estab
lished by the Tyrrell was $25, which 
was soon dropped to $20 and $10, 
ami later to' $18 and $9.

office oiiÿied this morning 
il a regular stam- 

and quickly sold 
; space left over 
till the crowd con-

DELUSION /j
PREVAILSAgent Young fou 

pede awaiting liii 
out the rcmainil

j

Mr. Fay say* that Captain Griffith 
and partner went up the Hammond 
river forty, miles above discovery and 
went to work finking to shallow bed
rock. Good fortune attended them 
and every plai* they prospected they 
were rewarded! by the discovery of 

They experienced con-, 
Ity from water earlier

front Saturday, 
tinned and it is faid the boat could 
have been sold out twice over easily 
within a few hSurs.

most attractive ex-

II 1
John Euson Becomes 

Mentally Disturbed
The* low rate In Gorham Family at 

Coldfoot
was established: only for that 
trip in eompetitfin with the Tyrrell 
and today lickms are commanding 
the same old flg|re. The Columbian 
arrived yesterdi 
with a large caito, 84 sacks of mail 
and the following passengers of 
whom It will b<| noticed nearly half 
are ladies : Ml* J I) Taylor, M 
Taylor, Mrs. Wjhitmore, Mrs. Rich
ardson, J. 11. Richardson,
Harris, Mrs. Mackcnrolh,
Curry, Mrs F S. Oliver, J. Cart
wright, Mrs. Li Klqulst, C L. Dar
ling, Mrs. Gillili nd, G. B. Jamieson, 
W. B, Long, 11rs. Malt by,
Warren, Mrs. S riker, Il T. Curry, 
Mrs. Brown, E. frown, T. J. Brown, 
Mrs. L. V. Bethel, W. M. Striker, 

R. ‘Churchward, A.

one

coarse gold, 
siderable diffict 
in the season, 
lower down is

x
afternoon at 4:31) car->ut now that the river 

I'ery low it is natural
ly supposed tHit they are not ex
periencing the

'
Published Communication in the 

Daily News and Now Thinks 

it Was Harmful.

Violet Mayfield Goes on War Path 

and Wrecks Joint Saloon and 

Jewelry Store.

t rouble of a few weeks
ago

’ Just previoui "to Mr. Fay's depart
ure from Col Itoot Captain Griffith 
had made the trip of 60 miles down 
from his camp 
supplies and tl 
his prospects 
wealth in the fear future 
glowing.

Mr. Fay will himself return to the 
Koyukuk in a short time, taking 
with him a stock of general 
chandise which is evidence of his 
faith in the .future of the country.

Miss
Miss

John Euson was before Magistrate 
Wroughtoh -Mils morning on the 
charge of being mentally incapable of 
caring for hiimelL

Although it i is apparent from his 
appearance tint 
made when thy charge was preferred, 
Euson talked j wholly rational this 
morning exec 
culiar laugh file first came to Daw
son in ’98 ijoin Portland, Oregon, 
and remained (until last fall when he 
went out an<^ spent the winter with 
his wife and / three , children in the 
web-foot city| lie returned to Daw
son on May Jlth and has since been 
employed regularly on the creeks, 
first on Eldorado afid later on Hunk
er, and it was oi\ the latter creek 

wi^k that he showed 
signs ojf mental derangement A 
week ago today he Isays he 
a remittance to hi! wife.

The delusion whilli the unfortunate 
man has is that a i article he wrote 
and had published 
about 10 days ago 
injury to many eoplc and he is 
worrying over it. 
not aware that ve 
the News.

He was remandc 
one week

Death of Mr?. Webster
The many friends of Mr. E., L. 

Webster, the well-known agent of the 
New York Life Insurance Co., will 
he greatly shocked and grieved to 
learn of the death of his wife, which 
occurred at the residence of Mr and 
Mrs W H. Parsons on Saturday af
ternoon at 4:30. N

with a pack horse for
Old Dawsonites all remember jew

eler Billie Qorham and the sharer of 
his joys and sorrows, Violet May- 
fieldy and hoiv the latter was wont 
at intervals of every few months to 
cultivate $ bright red jag and then 
proceed to impart a pale red or terra 
cotta color |o the town, and she us
ually began by assaulting her meal 
ticket, the aforesaid William.

Last year sometime Billie and Vio
let shook the dust of Dawson from 
their ootsies and brought up in Cold- 
foot on

Returnel to Coldfoote account he gave of 
for acquiring vast After a brief visit of only a week’s 

duration Mr. Chgs. W. Bechtol, 
of John Bechtol, the wellknown Re^ 
Kina landmark 
the Sarah yestejday afternoon en 
route to the Kovijkuk, where he had. 
been for a year p*vlous to his short 
visit to his fathei.

Miss
*1 were very

son

no mistake was
s a passenger on

Mrs. Moore, F.
Johnson, A. Unie, W. Sjpythe, Mrs 
Prather, Mrs. Snythe, S T Pat her, 
S Hamilton, C. E. Newton, W J. 
Beyts, J H Alt wood 
that left this af

mer-
for an occasional, pe-

Mrs. Webster wa| in an automobile 
wreck in Boston it year ago and re
ceived injuries of tjie heart which the 
skill of the best physicians of both 
the Atlantic and ijacific coasts could 
not overcome 
change of climat 
advised and in

The young man 
has secured what .he is confident is 
very valuable property iji the Koyu
kuk country and goes in this time 
equipped for a stay

/WM The crowd 
«moon was one of 

the largest pants nger lists that has 
left on any one I ip this season The 

consisted of \ V A Friedman, 
Friedman, Ed.( Gogins, O. K 

Smiley, Mrs Gr(uc Maloney, Mrs 
Belle Schooler, MYs Lora Balirtsk.

Escaped From Quarantine.
Seattle, Augj 2—Several Seattle 

men are at lioi^e today 'after a brief 
imprisonment at Harrison 
Springs, British Columbia. They 
not here from ajiy act of internation
al comity on tlf- part" of the British 
Columbia authorities, 
through the cl 
themselves and 
British Columbi* fisherman

The men wefe quarantined last 
Sunday when tlie smallpox scare was 
started there. (The officials refused 
to listen to argument of any kind. 
The men were promised sixteen days 
detention, with ^a probable addition
al three weeks ..They say there 
no smallpox th«*e Several of the

j
of two years.

Charley is one gif the few young 
men who have gone to the Koyukuk 
for the legitimate 'purpose of actual
ly getting out an4 delving into the 
virgin country with pick and shovel. 
He is satisfied thajt his efforts have 
been rewarded and‘it is for the pur
pose of developing this property that 
he now returns will equipped with 
both provisions an<|, confidence.

the Koyukuk where they 
opened a saloon and jewelry repair 
shop in. the same room and while 
Billie would' reduce a bar of horse
shoe iron toh hairspring for a watch 
Violet would dispense an article of 
hootch that would also make the.

list s a last hope a 
and scenery was 

Iune Mr. Webster 
brought her to Dawson, thinking that 
here she would find the needed relief.

The funeral will }h- held on Wcdncs- 
day at 3 p m., Irqm the residence of 
Mr. Webster’s sifctcr, Mrs: W H. 
Parsons on Second avenue, between 
York and Duke streets.

Hot
Mrs.

F. W. Babcock, O.
Rivers, Ina Eastmafi, J. Harry, p 
M. McLean, R. T.
Thompson, A. P G*uld, Mat Suin- 
atc,

but ratherII. Nichols, L sometime last
cterness exercised by 
the good graces of aMcKenzie, Jas hair spring.

Late arrivals from Coldfoot tell a 
story of the
loon and jewelry store. Violet 
not selling wjisky as rapidly as she 
thought she 
bpfore the r 
left Coldfoot l she decided to reduce 
the stock by drinking it herself. The 
effect was a^ of old. The fighting 
spirit of Vio 
within her an

forwarded

.1 C. Ena ey, Mrs.
Murray, John Riley, P. Ilimlck, E 
Anvlier, J. Vallitj, Bert RohberLs, 
Chat. Walker, L.
Smith, F. Lewis,
M. Bergman, O.

ad fate of the joint sa-Lors
was

■n the Daily News 
has worked great

Ready f#r Trial Are Making Protest
Helena, Aug. 2.-*The state board 

ol equalization received protests to
day from representatives ol rail
roads operating in Montana; against 
the increase of 185 per cent, in rail
road assessment of the state. They 
will be given a hearing next week. 
A raise in the assessment 
that railroads will pay between 
$420,000 and $450,000 more in taxes 
in Montana far this year than last.

Gov. Toole favored the increk.se of 
300 per cent., but the state auditor 
and state treasurer, who with him
self constituted the majority of the 
hoard, induced hut* to accept the 
assessment as made.

To Construct

11 Dunlins, T.
L. A. Pence, P
’hristie, George 

Jarvis, A Kohi, F Redman, J
Brien, J Francis,! J Chenal I, T
Paz.cn, J funnily, jvi Davison, Geo 
Smyth, Jno. liar

lould so one day just 
nt arrivals in DawsonThe following cases are on the per

emptory list ready for trial this 
week in the territorial courts :

Tuesday—Knott vi, Eads ; Hunt
ington vs. Mart ini ^ Richardson vs. 
Miller ; Williams \% Faulkner ; Gui- 
inond vs

He is probably 
few people readwas

Ïmen had businesj here that could by 
no means be neglected. They there
fore conceived ihf idea of escape and 
suiting the action to the word, did 
so. Three of them entered a rowboat 
for a brief row

t’s ancestors burned 
she proceeded with- 

vork off her pent-up 
she went to her cor

ner to get a fr*sh lot of resin on her 
feet the late j< 
store was a s

for observation
man, P. Murphy 

C. Brown, E. Lee, h’. Collan, E A 
Glu zerich, W

Selkirk Retesting.

The citizens of Nqjkirk have filed a 
letter with the acting commissioner 
protesting in the most vigorous 
terms in being sidetracked by the 
government road now building from 
Dawson to Whitehorse. The road 
crosses the Pelly river about two 
miles above its inoutA and continues 
up the right limit of the Yukon to 
within three miles of Mackay’s, leav
ing Selkirk off the map by about 
four miles Inastpfifch as the wise 
men at Ottawa once designated Sel
kirk as the capital of the territory, 
it was over a year the company post 
of the Y'ukon Field Force, is a post- 
office and a telegraph station and in 
a way is. a hamlet of considerable 
importance, the worthy citizens still 
residing there do not think it exact-

Provosti, Chisholm vs. 
More ; Coll vs. An|erson. 

Wednesday—Coutte vs. Kubrick , 
Nor.wooi^ ; Ferguson vs.

out delay to 
wrath and whiBullet le, S.

Donoughy, J. B.
Beatty, H. Const**Ine, J. Morgan,
G. Ilannagan, Jcjin Cochran, (). 
Hansen, Mrs, 11. H 
B. Hubbard, Mrs.
Fay Houghton, Mi4 Houghton, Mrs.
H. Berryman, R. I 
Jones, H. Johnson 
A. Golden, P. A.
Martel, Win. Campbell, B. S. Down
ing, Bert Walker,
Barnes, II. Monty,
McFadden, Thomas 
Wm. Kan bel, A S 
son, 0. Miller, W 
Baekon, Jas. Clurl , Thos. McIntyre, 
J. E. Berger, C. 
eus, J. Silver, N 
mek, E. W. Davie 
Moore, Geo. Kent,
Rcgdon, H. (lab 
J. C, Hepfinger, W

• White.

H means
Turner, T, F

the lake. The oth
ers managed to *et out of a boat 
house window unobserved and joined 
the rowboat down the lake shore. 
Then began the race for freedom. 
They rowed out of the lake into Har
ris river, thence into the Fraser riv
er, and from a point on that river 
travelled across country to the town 
of Sumas on this side, where they 
boarded an American railroad train 
for home. The distance travelled by 
boat is about seventy miles, and the 
men made it in twelve hours.

The men are W. O. Potts, manager 
of lhe Biller ; Arnold and Fred Zbin- 
den, of the Lobby and Warwick sa
loons,
business men

Jewel vs ,W t jewelry and booze 
it. Broken bottles, 

broken glasses, |loud-smelling hootch, 
watch cases, 
of other things jfctrewed the floor. A 
couple of Watfÿbury watch springs 
escaped from 
and had to go lutsidc to find space 
in which to exdtmd.

With Violet's prst war whoop Bil
lie had made. rfo$ the brush and when 
he ventured back to his place of bus
iness, or where tqs b 
he thought anoRier 
blown out its salety valve.

Kincaid
Thursday—Potakei vs. Guimond ; 

Johnston vs. MeDtjigall ; McConnell 
vs Wilson ; I eke vsj Johnson 

Friday—Met!rade I vs. McConnell ; 
Flailing vs. And 
Holst

Hubbard, Harry 
T. W. Houghton, eels, and a mixture

. Simpson, C. E. 
W. R.Pape, Miss 
Rasmusen, Miss

ertc

Botha's Advice

on ; Strait vs. eir respective cases

Tunnel
Whatcom, Aug. 2 — J J. Donovan 

stated today that hit engineers have 
located a permanent jjlne for the Bel
lingham Bay & British Columbia 
railway through Manfiigan pass, and 
that by the construction of a tunnel 
instead of a switchback it would be 
possible to go through the Cascades 
without any steeper grade than has 
been encountered in the construction 
of the road to Maple Falls. This 
news is important, as showing the 
feasibility of the route and the de
termination of the road to push 
through the Cascades.

Wilson, J. V. 
Ynegys, M„ J, 

Ryan, O. Lam, 
mens, B. Hutchi- 
F. Gagler, Geo.

Capetown, July j».— 
larey and Botha w*e given an ova
tion yesterday at Stellenbosch 
They were taken Ifl the town hall,

Generals Ue-

busineSs had been, 
Mt. fc’elee had

each of the two vatriages drawn by 
6U students. At lugcheon which fol
lowed, the students j^cted as waiters.

General Botha, in a feeing address 
said the day ol su^ender 
most painful of his Hfc\ but now that 
it had been done het prayed earnestly 
that his hearers sliiuld consider it 
God’s will Althoui h the Afrikander 
nationality in a mat per had been bur
ied, it would reina n the most im
portant factor in 1 le social life of 
South Africa Gem rai Botha paid a 
tr bute to former President Steyn's 
abilities as a statesman 
“Now let us sto l bothering our

selves about politic i,” said the gen
eral, “and try t make ourselves 
happy in South A 
have no home elsecAere.”

lardner, F Kiev 
Hanson, M. Dy- 
F. Johnson, L. 

ID. R. Drown, J. 
j el, S. Eneoldsen, 
(pi- Pringle, 11 A.

Ashes Fr^m Mt. Pelee

Joe Boyle has jfluite a curiosity in 
the way of a small vial of ashes' 
that were throfn up by M$ Pelee 
during its recentAlisastrous eruption. 
The- ashes were collected oa the deck 
of the steamer Roddam, which was 

the he hot at the 
was saved,

and were sent ,to M/ Boyle by a 
friend. They resem 
somewhat and pre / about of the 
coarseness of granuKted sugar.

and one or two others, all

was the
ly right that they pliould be cast by 
the wayside in suc| an uncermonious

Pauncefote’s Estate
SptH'Mil to the Daily Nugget.

London, Aug. 8 -The late Lord 
Pauncefote’s will has been probated 
The estate is valued at £63,000.

fashion.
the matter to see U 
changed slightly id order to 
modate the petitioners.

An engineer is looking into 
the route can be 

accom-

There was a largj crowd at the N. 
C. dock yesterday I afternoon to see 
the Sarah pull uutYOil the beginning 
of her third and laf trip of the sea- 

v son Many friend* of Mrs. Charles 
Macdonald were on |iand to wish her 
and the Misses

the only vessel 
time of the eruption th

Landmark Destroyed
S'SH-lal to the Daily Nugget.

New York, Aug. 8 —Tjie famous 
Bowling Green landmark, the old 
Stevens house, has been torn down 
to make room for a block to cost 
$9,000,000

A large safe was bqjng lasted 
through an office windpw, andras 
precautionary measure, a had
been placed on the sidewalldr reading: 
“Danger Below !" A vif, passing, 
wrote beneath, “Safe /hove !” - 
August Smart Set.

wood ashes-On David L^foy’s Trail.
Vancouver, B C.. Aug. 2.—David 

Leroy is being vig^ously pursued by 
officers. Over his lead hangs a re
ward of $600 for I fie attempted mur
der of Nathan Phi Rips in a town in 
Washington. Sheriÿ Zimmerman ol 
Snohomish count* Wash., and De
tective Wylie, of V^n 
steam launch in 
from' Lund;

■f a

if oastancr, Lennie 
and Mary a pleasanl and safe trip to 
her lormer home 
and Mrs F H A

Come early and'avold the rush — 
Auditorium.n Toronto Mr.

cs were passen
gers for Nome, wht e they will re
main a few weeks Ik 

„ California, 
gers included : J.

. 1 (olden, Mrs.

riva, because we Job Printing at Nugget office.
ore returning to

•m

r B Ash, Mrs Winnipeg,. July 29,-At an early 
Rasmussen, L *10ur lhis morning word was brought 

to the city that a nan had been shot 
in a restaurant an Thomas street, 
where the proprietor is principally 
engaged serving patrons of the houses 
of ill-fame locator there. The par
ticulars are that Harry Dazzle, a 
colored man, wa in the restaurant 
shortly alter 2 o dock this morning 
when a girl by t! name of Annie, a 
pianist in one of the houses, walked 
iq and drawing a revolver from the 
folds of her skirtr pointed it at Daz
zle and shot him «in the breast. TKe 
ball went througji Dazvle, it is be
lieved, but Dr laglis, who was call
ed, did not pronbunce the wound a 
dangerous one lie, however, declines 
to discuss the nature of the

Woman Arrested
couver, are in a 

Which they sailed

o|n.son strait, in a 
sloop in which he is sailing north 
with three companions. All are leav
ing armed and the steamer Cassiar 
this morning pai 
launch. It was ei

Special to the Daily Nligget.
Butler, Ind , Aug. 8—Mrs Vic

toria Gibson of this place has been 
arrested for the fraudulent use of the 
mails in conducting a matrimonial 
bureau.

E.
J. Eastman, R. 
Or Hanson, F. C 

i Hubbard, Chas. 1 
ounde, Martha Jon

Leroy is in Jiohnson, 0 p
to], Jas. Lat- 
Mrs. J. R. 

Howard, Jas Martin and T A Mc
Gowan for Eagle.

The Hannah is

d the pursuing 
cted that there 
■r with the out-

Tralnmen Under Arrest

Vcrgie
Rochester, N. 

due tor De La
Aug. 2 —Con- 
and Engineer 

Connellf, whose criminal negligence 
is alleged to have resulted in the 
disastrous wreck on the Lehigh Val
ley railroad on Sunday. July 20, 
here been arrested on warrants issu-

pected on her
third trip within a f<* 
due to report at Ragle tomorrow 
evening.

The steamer Susie ^ill

would be an encoui 
law today.days. She is

8^
Wage

In police court tais nidming the 
case of Knapp Vs. ’ Turrwfr & Whit
more for wagesf was dipnissed, none 
of the parties being prftent.

The case of Abratli Â’ohler vs. F. 
H. Dense was continued pending the 
arrival of proof of service.

Auditorium—Don Ceasar de Bazaar).

not be seen 
again this season as the Is at pres
ent out on the ways it St Michael 
having her bottom repli red and being 
transformed into an .oil burner for 
next season.

It is yet undecided by the manage
ment of the N. C. Co. which of their

ed by the coroner, charging 
with manslaughter these men have 
been released on bail. De La Vergne 
is suffering from mental collapse and 
his physicians fear serious conse
quences because of the charge.

them

rase.
1
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On or about August 20th we will move 

to our new store on First Avenue,

3. Doors Nprth of ttueen St.

w

s

.

£

A. B. C. Beer 1
à Is so far ahead of other Beer 

that it will pay you to try it. 
You will never, use any but 
A. B. C. BEER.

I. Rosenthal & Co.
Wholesale Liquors.

Mail Ordtn Rcctlvt Prompt Attention.

SECOND AVENUE

In Their New Quarters
McDonald hotel bldo.

I

I
I
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